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I. INTRODUCTION 

At the request of the Philippine House of Representatives (HOR) through the United States Agency 
for International Development (USAlD), the International Foundation for Election Systems (IFES) 
assembled a four member team to assess the technical needs of the HOR for its modernization 
project. The four members of the team included: James Smith, an IFES consultant, Sanjeev K. 
Sethi, Systems Administrator-IFES/W, Francisco Fabic, a local Information technology (IT) 
Consultant, and Bong Agudo-IFESlManila. The project was facilitated by the IFESlManila staff and 
its Project Director Gwenn Hofmann. 

The overall objectives of the team were to analyze information technology needs of the Philippines 
House of Representatives, analyze the existing resources available to the House, and provide 
recommendations for updating the computerized capability such that the new system will be scalable 
in the future. 

To quote the Delivery Order's scope of work requested by USAID, IFES was asked: 

To provide technical assistance to the House of Representatives to: 
"".~ 

a) .. Validate the 

systems; 

present cOlll1put,~F!,yste~ii;iJl1.ny;a 

, ... ,.,.".\ ....... ·d '.), ..... ' .. '.' .. <~~.~~:da~:!$~;:~~~~~~~[t~~~~~.~I~~~~~H:~~ti:f~!~E:~s~~~r~:.r!~:::r?~lit<~i[~~~~~1i!~t·~~~1~i1~:ti~ft;~:fl~~f~i~:~~~'~1 
p~()posal, :, 
document. 

The Electronic Data Processing Division (EDP) of the House carried out an initial study in 1995 
(Appendix A) on the proposed computerization plans and programs for the House. In the study, EDP 
found that the computer facilities for the House were not adequate to efficiently support the needs 
of its various offices. The study also pointed out that the majority of the computing hardware and 
software in use was outdated and needed replacement. Based on its findings, EDP recommended 
an implementation plan to update the computing resources, emphasizing three main objectives. 
These objectives were: Local Area Networking of the House; connecting the House to the Internet; 
and computerization of the Session Hall. 

Based on the initial House study, IFES determined that the specific components of the computer 
assessment project for the Philippine HOR should include: 
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I. Validating the in-house IT capacity study completed in 1996; 

2. Assessing the IT for administrative application and legislative process; 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

Determining IT priorities; 

Determining the current IT future use, and making recommendations for hardware/software 
and systems which can be both phased-in over time and expanded; 

Assessing and recommending solutions regarding installation ofLANIW AN or IntralIntemet; 

Providing information on cost and cost benefits for various options; 

Assessing human resource and training needs for implementation and maintenance; 

Assessing and recommending methods to computerize the Session Hall; and 

9. Preparing IT hardware and software specifications for competitive procurement and 
evaluation criteria, and assessing vendors training program. 

1995 Goals and Objectives 
The 1995 Study listed the following four goals and objectives for the House Computerization 
Program: 

I. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

Fully derive the benefits of computerization in all aspects of operations - from the legislative 
processes to administrative procedures; 

Interconnect all computers and ease the burden of data gathering through the centralization 
of databases; 

Facilitate easier and faster dissemination of information through electronic communication 
and file/document transfer/retrieval within the House and with organizations outside; and 

Minimize paperwork and report generation to gradually achieve a "paperless" legislative 
process. 

To achieve these goals and objectives, the study outlined the five major areas of development to be 
accomplished in two phases. The five areas include: 

I. Upgrading/replacing personal computers; 

2. Local Area Networking of personal computers; 
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3. Access to the Internet; 

4. Installation of a Local Area Network at the Session Hall; and 

5. Installation of an automated attendance and voting system 

The first three areas were to be developed in a first phase, the second two in a second phase. 

1995 Report Methodology 
Each developmental area was carefully evaluated to see if: 

1. Each individual area is necessary to achieve the goals and objectives as listed; 

2. All five areas together would suffice to achieve all the goals and objectives; 

3. The recommendations made in the study were technically feasible; 

4. The recommended course of implementation was practical; and 

5. The set of recommendations offered the best possible solution to achieve the goals and 
objectives. 

Further recommendations were made where it was felt that additional areas needed to be developed 
for more effective and efficient utilization of resources. 

II. CURRENT IT RESOURCES AND APPLICATIONS 

The Philippine HOR has an Electronic Data Processing (EDP) division with a staff of 13 people 
headed by Ms. Angie M. Garcia (see Appendix 8). In addition, there is a small EDP division in the 
offices of Congressional Library. At present, the following hardware/software capabilities are in 
place at the Philippine HOR: 

I. DEC VAX 6310 mainframe computer system; 
2. DEC Alpha 3000 mini-computer system; 
3. Three (3) low-end PC Servers running Novell Netware operating system; and 
4. Approximately 450 standalone personal computers; 
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DEC VAX 6310 mainframe computer system 

DEC V AX 6310 system has the following configuration: 

• 4 Hard Disks of 1.2 GB each; 
• 64 MB of RAM; 
• Open reel tape drive; 
• 2GB optical disk drive; and 
• 2LPT printers with 2000 lines per minute capacity. 

The computer is running under the VMS operating system version 5.3. 

The existing mainframe computer was installed in August 1991. The primary intended 
purpose of this machine was to automate some of the legislative procedures of the House. 
Specifically, it was intended to inter-connect offices of the members of the House, 
committees, and Secretariat, and to provide online information about bills, laws, committee 
proceedings, rulings of the chair, and better communications among the members and staff. 
Part of the infrastructure was installed to support this purpose. At the same time, cables and 
terminals were installed. 

However, the functionality of the system was greatly curtailed due to budgetary constraints 
at the time, and the system was never upgraded in the years that followed. The net effect left 
a system which was not adequate to properly support its intended functions. The system is 
still in the same configuration as it was when initiated in 1991. While it may have been the 
best choice at the time, the technology on the system is now outdated and extremely slow 
compared to a low end PC server of present time. This results in significant inefficiencies 
and decreased productivity as is pointed out later in this assessment. 

Another problem with the existing system is that it cannot provide efficient connectivity to 
all the offices at the House, as planned. At present, only a percentage of the offices are 
connected to the system. Those offices which are connected have limited access to the 
applications on the system. For example, a number of offices can only access the system on 
an inquiry basis. If offices require printed reports, each one must be generated by the EDP 
once a request and authorization has been grated by the Bills and Indexing Division. With 
printers located at the EDP, requesting parties must go to the EDP to collect requested 
reports. 

Upon acquiring the existing DEC computer, the following legislative applications were 
developed in-house by the EDP: 

• Bills Information System (81S); 
• Philippines Laws Information System (PLlS); and 
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• Rulings Of The Chair Information System (ROTCIS). 

The team learned that the BIS stores summary information on bills and their status as they 
pass through first, second, and third readings. It also stores commi ttee information on the 
bills. The primary responsibility of updating the BIS lies with the Bills and Indexing 
Division. The Committee Affairs Bureau is responsible for updating the committee 
information. 

Bills Information System (BIS) 
After extensive meetings and interviews with end users (Appendix C), the team learned that 
the main shortcoming of the BIS is that it does not have the full text of bills, and only 
contains the summary information such as bill number, title, author, date filed, abstract, etc. 
It also does not have full information on the status of the Bill as it passes through various 
readings. Specifically, members need to know what is the stage of a bill within committee, 
hearing schedule, history, etc. This information is not stored in the BIS. 

Philippines Laws Information System (PLIS) 
PUS contains full text of all Republic Act documents dating from 1937. This information 
is first converted from hard copy archives to electronic form using a scanner. Optical 
Character Recognition (OCR) is then performed on the scanned images to convert them inio 
text. Once the text files have been audited for mistakes, they are made a part of the PUS, 
and made available online for reference. 

There are two principal problems with the existing PUS. First, the information contained 
is not current. Only laws dating from 1937 to 1995 have been processed into PUS. EDP is 
continually working to scan the rest of the information to bring the databases up to date. 
However, this is a slow process, and it is also limited by storage space on the computer. As 
is pointed out later under the section of "Summary of Findings," another factor complicating 
this problem is that one of the four hard drives in the system has become corrupted, and is 
not functioning properly. 

A second problem is a notable lack of awareness among various offices about PUS. Several 
of the offices do not know anything about this application and what information it contains, 
or even that it exists. 

Rulings Of The Chair Information System (ROTCIS) 
ROTCIS contains rulings of the Speaker. This application, however, is not currently 
available online, but EDP intends to bring it online in the near future. The team believes that 
by bringing ROTCIS online, the limited capabilities of the existing system and infrastructure 
will render it nearly inaccessible. As a result, it may be just another application sitting on 
the system. 
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BIS seems to be the only application accessed by various offices. This slows the system if 
more than a few people are retrieving the data simultaneously. In a simulation performed by 
the EDP, where twenty or more people are accessing the DEC mini-computer at the same 
time, the performance of the system drops significantly. 

DEC Alpha 3000 mini-computer system 
The Alpha 3000 system has the following configuration: 

• 128 MB RAM; 
• 4 Hard Disks of I GB each; and 
• Digital Tape Drive. 

The operating system on the Alpha system is open VMS version 1.5. 

At present, the only role of the Alpha system is to serve as the data backup storage system 
for the VAX system. This is a serious under-utilization of the system, and this resource can 
be put to better use as mentioned later in this report in the recommendation section. 

Novell Netware Servers 
There are three low-end PC servers running under Novell Netware 4.1 operating system. 
They are each supporting a network of users for the Library, EDP Department, and Property. 

Personal Computers 
Additionally, there are some 450 standalone personal computers in the House. About 250 
of these are Pentium computers; the remaining are 486-based machines. The primary 
application running on the personal computers is word-processing, However, word
processing software packages are not standardized. The variance in these software packages 
may range from different versions of the same software "suite" to different brand name 
"suites" altogether. 

In addition to the applications mentioned above, there are several PC-based database applications 
specific to certain divisions. These applications are distributed among several offices at the House. 
These applications have been developed using FoxBase - a DOS-based database programming 
language. The payroll accounting system application was also developed using FoxBase. Since 
these applications are distributed on several standalone personal computers which are not connected 
through any network, there is significant redundancy of effort to compile all the information in one 
place. A fully-networked system will greatly assist in streamlining the processing of this 
information. 
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III. INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY (IT) CAPABILITY STUDY 

As mentioned earlier, the EDP division of the House undertook a study in 1995-96 to modernize the 
HOR. The three main objectives as outlined in the study included: Local Area Networking of the 
entire HOR, computerization of the Session Hall, and connecting the HOR to the Internet. It must 
be pointed out that in this report the EDP did a very thorough job of compiling the necessary 
information on requirements and costs for the hardware. Various options were explored in the study 
to achieve the objectives. The study also mentioned the benefits which can be achieved from the 
proposed modernization. These include: 

I. Increased productivity by reducing some of the redundancy of efforts among offices; 

2. 

3. 

4. 

Enhanced communications among the staff, members, and the outside world through 
electronic mail and electronic transfer of data; 

Better access to national/international resources for research through Internet; 

Advanced planning capabilities through calendar and schedule-management 
programs; and 

5. Increased transparency in govemment functions by making some of the information 
available online to the general public through Internet 

As mentioned in Section I, the 1995 Study was IFES' initial starting point. The 1995 Study had 
highlighted five (5) major areas of development necessary to achieve key goals and objectives. Each 
of the five were deemed as critical and essential in achieving their modernization goals. The main 
emphasis of the original study was based on developing a Local Area Network (LAN) for the entire 
House of Representatives and providing Internet access over that network. 

However, the Information Technology field has evolved significantly since the 1995 Study was 
conducted. The more recent concept, and presence of Intranet, which was then in its infancy, has 
reached maturity. Intranet provides a common Graphical User Interface (GUI) to the applications 
across the network. This increases the ease of access to information for all users. Intranets are also 
well suited for dynamically accessing the information in back-end database applications. The IFES 
team's recommended solution revolves around this concept and the use ofIntranets. 

Solutions recommended in this report are also well suited for long-term needs of the House because 
scalability was one of the main considerations. Rewriting existing applications so that they are Web
enabled (capable of utilizing the World Wide Web) will not only make them more useful, but will 
also ease their development in the future. As the needs at the House grow, solutions recommended 
in this report will allow the House to add resources to the setup. 
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Unfortunately, much of the information (and data) contained in the 1995 Study has become outdated. 
The global computer environment has changed significantly since the original study was undertaken. 
While the goals stipulated in the EDP Study may still apply, the means to achieve those goals may 
not be the best as recommended at present. Even the EDP at the House has revised its specifications 
for several of the components mentioned in the study since its completion in early 1996. 

IV. ISSUES NEEDING FURTHER ATTENTION 

Software Revision 
There are, however, several important factors that did not receive appropriate attention in the 1995 
Study. The most important of these factors is revision of software. Current legislative applications 
were developed for the DEC mini-computer and are inadequate to satisfy the needs of the members, 
their staff, and the Secretariat offices. Other PC-based applications also, which were developed quite 
some time ago, must be revised. A significant effort will be needed to revise these applications. Not 
only does the data from existing applications need to be transformed to suit new application needs, 
but new data must be input to make applications more useful. 

Based on several meetings with staff from various offices in the operations branch of the Secretariat, 
the IFES team learned the needs and expectations of the staff. In addition to daily meetings with the 
Electronic Data Processing division (EDP), the IFES team met with representatives of several 
divisions of the operations branch of the House (Appendix D) for more detailed listing of 
interviewees). This list includes the Speaker of the House, and representatives from his office. 
Other people interviewed includes representatives from: 

I. Committee Affairs Bureau 

2. Congressional Library 

3. Plenary Affairs Bureau 
• Bills and Indexing Division; 
• Journals Division; 
• Publications and Editorial Division; and 
• Transcription Division. 

4. Research and Reference 
• Bill Drafting; 
• Legislative Counseling; and 
• Research. 

5. Rules Committee 
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6. Director of the Presidential Management Staff 

All interviewees were asked the functions and responsibilities of their respective divisions. They 
were also asked how computers, access to Internet, and the IntranetILAN could assist them to better 
perform their scope of work. All interviewees were encouraged to comment on the existing services 
provided by the EDP and to state if their specific needs were being met by the existing setup. At the 
end of each meeting, each interviewee was asked to comment on the services they would like to 
receive to help them get their jobs done in a more efficient and effective manner. 

Interview Results 
The ideal system would provide up-to-date information on: 

I. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 
10. 
II. 
12. 
13. 

Index of bills; 
Status of bills through various committees and hearings; 
Full text of the bills; 
Keyword search on the full text of the bill; 
Ability to incorporate the text of the bills into word-processed applications; 
Detailed searchable listing of bills' references in the Journal; 
Complete database of Philippine laws; 
Ability to search the laws of Philippines for the history of the law; 
Online access to Transcripts and summary of the House proceedings; 
Research the resources available on Internet; 
Electronic communication with people, both within the organization and outside; 
Electronic sharing of mail and data; and 
Calendaring and scheduling. 

Many of these expectations are not being fulfilled due to the fact that existing software was not 
designed to handle all the requests. Most, however, can be attributed to inadequacies of hardware 
(both networked system and standalone personal computers). 

Training 
Another key factor that deserves greater attention than it received in the initial '95-'96 House Study 
is training. While the EDP staff needs to be trained to design and develop the new systems, the 
Congressional offices staff and the Secretariat and committee offices staff must also be trained to 
use these systems. In addition, as the new system gains more usage, the demands on the EDP staff 
to support the applications and the users will grow significantly. EDP staffmay need to be expanded 
to cope with the increased demand. 

Standardization 
One other point that needs to be mentioned is the standardization of various application suites on the 
personal computers across the board. This will not only ease the training of users, but it will also 
decrease the number of problems involved in supporting all those different applications and their 
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different versions. 

Security 
With the introduction of Internet and its resources into the organization, there is an increased need 
for security for the data in various databases on the new system. Once the information is put online, 
there is a danger of some unwanted elements gaining access to the data, and potentially, even 
changing the contents of the data. In addition, there is a significant possibility of virus-infected 
programs finding their way onto the local network. The effects of these programs may range from 
minor annoyances to complete data loss. A properly planned strategy for security needs to be in 
place before implementing the proposed plan. This strategy should include erecting firewalls around 
the network to safeguard access to the data from outside sources, and an anti-virus strategy to protect 
against possible infections of the data. 

Procurement Planning and Proposal Assistance 
As was requested in the Delivery Order, IFES spoke at length with its House contacts and the 
Speaker regarding proper planning and development of contractual capability assistance. After 
considerable discussion, IFES was told that the development of a procurement plan, assistance in 
the design of requests for proposal (RFPs), creation of an evaluation system, and the development 
of contract documents would not be necessary at this point in time. In fact, it was the general feeling 
of those with whom IFES spoke that an attempt might be undertaken to sole-source potential 
procurements eliminating the need for the development of a multi-sourced RFP process. Despite 
this consideration, IFES continues to offer its assistance, as requested and necessary, to the HOR so 
that proper assistance and guidance might be lent in the months ahead. 

V. SUMMARY OF FINDINGS 

A. Existing Resources 

It is clear that the existing resources at the House are not adequate enough to support the current 
needs of the users. 

I. The DEC V AX system is too old and too slow to be useful in its current configuration. In 
our attempts to pinpoint the problems with the system, the IFES team contacted the 
representatives from DEC several times. One meeting was held with sales representatives 
from DEC, Philippines. A follow-up visit by two DEC technicians was scheduled and they 
spent several hours working with the system. Several exchanges took place between the 
members of IFES team and representatives from DEC via electronic mail. Despite these 
efforts, DEC was not able to provide any specific answers. The only problem that could be 
pointed out was the fact that one ofthe four hard drives was not functioning properly. As 
a result, the storage capacity of the system is reduced by 25% to 6 GB. This would still not 
fully explain the degradation of performance on the machine. 
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Even if the problems with the existing machine are pinpointed, it would involve significant 
amount of resources to resolve the problem and bring the system to its full potential. Several 
components will need to be upgraded/replaced to bring the system's performance to its 
highest possible level. The performance would still be far below what can be expected of 
a newer Alpha system or a comparably configured system. DEC has since discontinued 
producing V AX systems. The newer Alpha systems from DEC have better features built into 
the system, e.g., expansion, scaleability, faster architecture, expanded disk space, multi
media capabilities, etc. 

2. The other system that the HOR currently has in place is the DEC 3000 Alpha system - a first 
generation Alpha system. While it is well configured, it is not supported by Windows NT. 
With a newer BIOS' that can be downloaded from the Internet, the machine, can be used as 
a legitimate database server. More research needs to be done to find out what other purposes 
for which such a machine can be used. Unfortunately, it is not serving any significant role 
at the HOR at present - now only used to back up data from the V AX server. 

3. There are approximately 450 standalone personal computers in various offices at the HOR. 
Despite the fact that 250 of these have been brought up to the new specifications as set by 
the EDP, there are an additional 200 computers which require upgrading. New specification, 
as set by the EDP, ask for each computer to be fitted with at least a Pentium 100 processor. 

4. Cabling that was installed for each dumb terminal2 to access the V AX server was not 
adequate to support the objectives of LANlIntranet. About 200 offices were equipped with 
cabling in the initial implementation of the current system. As mentioned in the initial '95-
'96 House Study, only a few users can access the resources on the system simultaneously. 

The layout of the cabling, while functional, is not very aesthetic and the cable is exposed at 
several locations. The existing cable will not be able to support the Ethernet architecture of 
the local area network as proposed. This will need to be replaced by "Category 5" cable for 
the local area network, and fiber cable for the House's campus backbone.3 This is discussed 
further in this Assessment under "Recommendations for Intranet." 

, Basic Input/Output System. 

2 Dumb tenninals only allow passive processing and access to the central database at the EDP. 

3 This denotes the House of Representative's physical area in Manila. 
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B. 

l. 

2. 

Current Applications 

BIS is the main legislative application currently running at the House. While it serves a very 
useful purpose, it does not have complete information about bills in process. To make it 
more useful, full text of all bills must be included in the application. The application should 
be online and accessible to each House office. This will allow the users to download text 
from the application online and import it into their word-processing applications. This will 
also allow users to perform keyword searches on the whole text and access the documents 
that satisfy search criteria. At present, the user interface of all the current applications is text 
based. This should be changed so that applications have a graphical user interface.· 

PUS and ROTCIS are the other two legislative applications on the server. PUS contains the 
full text of all Republic Acts from 1937-1995. The information in PUS must be updated to 
present. Many staffers at the House are not aware that this application even exists, therefore 
regularly scheduled training sessions should be arranged by the EDP to make users aware of 
the available resources and their proper use. 

Because of inadequacies of the applications and communication/computer resources, there 
is a significant amount of data and effort redundancy in the various divisions responsible for 
maintaining the records about the bills and laws. Several divisions maintain their own 
databases and indexes for bills. For example, the Bills and Indexing Division is primarily 
responsible to update BIS. It is therefore understandable for it to have its own database and 
index to the bills. At the same time, the Journals Division and the Publications and Editorial 
Division each have their own database and index, because their responsibilities include 
cross- referencing bills for publications. Similarly, the Congressional Library maintains its 
own bill database. 

Ideally, all databases on laws, bills, transcripts, and summaries should be located in one 
central location on the computer. This should be made available to each division over the 
network on an as-needed basis. Each division would then add its own information to the 
database. Revised data would then be available to all parties online and in real time. 

Another related area where there is significant redundancy of effort is in keeping the physical 
text of bills. The Bills & Indexing and Publications & Editorial Divisions type and maintain 
their own copies of the text, yet they lack electronic access to bill text. Besides duplication 
of effort, this adds a risk of mis-typed errors in both copies of a bill. The new application 
would allow all divisions to share data online without having to retype the data. 

4 One example is desktop Windows. A graphical user interface makes it much easier for the user to navigate 
through the application because they do not have to remember the commands and controls to get the desired results. 
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C. 

Payroll application is a third example that should to be networked. At present, personnel 
data is captured by each office and placed on floppy disks, and then imported into a financial 
application. If the application is networked, this exchange of data could occur across the 
network, and could improve safety and security of such sensitive data. This networking 
would increase the efficiency in processing the information, while ensuring the accuracy of 
the data. 

There are several other areas that could benefit from a properly planned networked 
infrastructure including: 

1. Enable electronic sharing of data among the offices, thereby increasing the 
productivity of the staff significantly; 

2. 

3. 

4. 

Allow centralized administration of the data and applications and would enable the 
administrator to simultaneously upgrade the applications on networked machines 
remotely and/or in an unattended session; and 

Help manage the licensing and copyright issues of various applications on the 
network; and 

Reduce costs by networking copies of the software. Instead of buying licenses for 
each user, the House would only need to license as many number of application 
instances as the expected number of concurrent users. 

Internet Access 

At present, EDP has a dial-up connection to a local Internet Service Provider (over a phone line 
using a modem). This connection is on a trial basis and allows them the access to WWW and e-mail. 
While other Internet services are available through this connection, they are rarely used. In addition, 
the EDP informed the IFES team that some Congressional offices had independent (non-networked) 
Internet access. EDP did not know exactly which offices, or how many offices had this connection. 
Some of the Congressional offices also had their own home pages on the WWW, but again, the EDP 
did not have full information. 

I. There are several Internet Service Providers (ISPs) present and operating in Manila that have 
the capacity to provide Internet access to the House. Internet access can be achieved through 
one of the following possible tactics: 

Dial-up Phone line 
Dedicated Phone Line 

-----------> generall y used in residential settings 
-----------> . offices with low levels oftraffic 

Dedicated Leased Data Line -----------> offices with heavy traffic 
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2. 

Cost to Service Benefit Analysis 
IFES spoke with representatives of four local telecommunication companies which provide 
Internet Services. These four companies include: a) Philippine Long Distance 
Telecommunications (PLDT); b) Eastern Telecoms; c) BayanTel; and 4) Globe. Primary cost 
estimates were derived from these discussions. 

a. Dial-up Access - Least Benefit for House 

b. 

Dial-up access is best suited for residential settings where the connection to the ISP 
becomes alive on demand. When the user wants to close the Internet access session, 
the connection is broken. Connection charges apply for the time the user is 
connected to the ISP. While the user is connected to ISP, the phone line is generally 
unavailable for normal operations. This approach could be applied in the Philippines 
HOR if the offices each had an individual account with an ISP. The shortcoming· 
with this approach is that it will result in a significant amount of telephone downtime. 

Dedicated Phone Lines - Increased Cost 

This second approach requires installing a phone line for each office dedicated to the 
sole purpose of Internet access. This is a variation of the previous approach which 
allows the original phone line to remain available for normal purposes. However, the 
downside is the cost associated with installing and maintaining an additional phone 
line for each office. This approach, incidentally, could be used to share Internet 
access in a small office where the primary Internet activity is electronic mail 
exchange, and a rare web access. In this scenario, one dedicated phone line can be 
used by the whole office to get limited Internet access. 

c. Dedicated Leased Data Line - Cost Effective 

The third approach is the best suited to the needs of Philippine HOR. Once the LAN 
is in place, multiple machines on the network can share a dedicated leased data line 
to access Internet resources simultaneously over the LAN. The leased line comes in 
from the ISP into a router at the organization, which is then connected to the local 
area network. This provides all the designated users on the local network access to 
the Internet. An additional advantage of this setup is that it can be 
administered/controlled from a central location reducing the administrative overhead 
costs. This is the most cost effective approach to provide Internet access in small to 
mid-size organizations. 

Various bandwidth combinations are available in metropolitan Manila area from several 
ISPs. The minimum bandwidth for a leased line access available in Manila is 64Kbps. The 
HOR, however, will need a bigger bandwidth. Two or more leased lines can be combined 
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using an inverse multiplexor to provide a broader bandwidth. If the budget allows for 
expansion in the future, an Elline is available in Manila area through PLOT. EDP will need 
to work with the local ISP, such as PLOT, to set up such a system. 

VI. INTER- VERSUS INTRA- NET SYSTEMS 

The IFES-recommended approach for the House Modernization Project revolves around the concept 
of an Intranet. An Intranet is a private network of computers that mayor may not be located at the 
same site. It is private because only authorized people have access to its resources. The level of 
access can be managed from a central location and it can range from the most restrictive access for 
a certain section of people to a completely non-restrictive access for another group of users. 

The main feature of an Intranet that distinguishes it from a Local Area Network is that the 
applications have a network browser as the user interface. Once configured properly, this allows 
users to access resources locally, as well as from remote sites via dial-up connection, or over the 
Internet through other SLIPIPPP connection. 

A. INTERNET ACCESS 

The EDP division has recommended that the House purchase access to the Internet for the member, 
plenary, and research offices. In addition, the Speaker indicated that he would like Internet access 
to be part of the legacy he leaves behind when he leaves office in June. During conversations with 
many of the House employees, it became clear that Internet access would assist them in their research 
and communications, particularly through the World Wide Web and electronic mail. 

The team ofiFES specialists thoroughly agreed that Internet access should be a top priority for the 
House. In addition to enabling the staff access to the global network of computers with its vast 
resources of information and provide a means for rapid Internet communication, it will also 
accomplish two other goals important for the House: 

I. 

2. 

By connecting the entire campus to the Internet, the House offices will at last be networked 
with each other, one of the needs emphasized by the House employees throughout the 
numerous interviews. Depending upon what means is employed to distribute access, this 
network could take on various forms. IFES recommends that the House create a campus
wide network that would facilitate this (see details below in the Network Infrastructure 
section). 

By establishing connections to the Internet from all of the offices and installing an e-mail 
system, users will gain valuable, transportable computer skills that will be useful for other 
applications (see Intranet section below) access. 
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Physical Connection from ISP to the House 
IFES recommends that the House lease a dedicated, high-speed connection from a local, 
Internet service provider (ISP). The cost of this would, of course, vary according to the size 
and speed of the connection. In this way, the House EDP would serve as an ISP for the rest 
of the House offices and would likely reap large economies of scale. 

Web Site for the House and the Speaker 
IFES recommends that the House create an Internet technology group within EDP whose 
focus is installing and maintaining Internet technology and working with the House's many 
offices, and at the appropriate time, set up informational web sites for individual members. 
This group would be responsible for maintaining e-mail (see Electronic Mail below), web 
servers, and studying the latest web technology to assist members as they seek to use the web 
to communicate with the public. 

It is important to start small, but move quickly. The Speaker said that he wanted to see 
something underway by November 1997. Preparing a web site would be one of the easiest 
and most visible ways to deliver a product by this target date. This could even be done prior 
to establishing a House Internet connection by simply having the web site hosted elsewhere 
by an ISP. Once a connection is established and a server installed at the House, the web site 
could be transferred to the House's own system invisible to the web community. 

The step-by-step work plan' could play out as follows: 

I. EDP staff is trained on basic HTML programming; 
2. Professional assistance is brought on board to create a basic web page for the 

Speaker; 
3. Determine an Internet domain for the House and establish a web address (this could 

be something like http://www.house.gov.ph.); 
4. Establish a relationship with an ISP to host the official web site on a temporary basis; 
5. Point the official URL (web address) to the commercial web server; 
6. Test the web site; 
7. Publicly announce the web site; 
8. Install a web server at the House; 
9. Test the new web server; 
10. Establish a high-speed connection between ISP and the House; and 
II. Move web site to the official web server. 

, Please refer to Appendix E for a graphical time schedule. 
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B. 

Electronic Mail 
IFES recommends that the House install and maintain its own e-mail system. This should 
be a standards-based system. This system should be done in several stages with only a small 
group using the system at first, with a significant oftime and effort invested in stress-testing 
and fault tolerance. It is likely that the House would need more than one server for this 
installation. 

USE OF AN INTRANET 

Network Infrastructure 
One of the largest hurdles in bringing the House online is installing the physical infrastructure of the 
network - the backbone, cabling, bridges, routers, and hubs. There are at least two primary phases 
to this installation: 

I. 

2. 

IFES recommends that the House install a campus-wide6 backbone that could provide high
speed access to each House office. Depending on cost, the House may decide that not every 
section of the campus be wired at once - though there are contractual advantages to this 
simultaneous installation. 

IFES recommends that the House install a wiring infrastructure in each office to be 
connected to the network. This could take the fonn of Level 5, IOBaseT cabling with RJ45 
outlets. Since the Speaker has indicated he would like the Session Hall to be part of the 
network, cable outlets should be installed in that location. Based on a cursory tour of the 
facility, this installation would likely involve raising the floor of the Hall, running cables in 
the newly created space, and installing jacks into the floor. Since the furniture in the Session 
Hall was designed to be moved out of the way for special ceremonies, jacks would need to 
be flush with the floor. Any computers used in the Hall, likely laptops, would sit on the 
desks in the Session Hall and would plug into the jacks to receive network signals. 

Printing Facilities 
IFES recommends that the House install distributed networked printing facilities at main locations 
in the buildings. The costs for laser printers have decreased significantly over the past few years. 
Distributed printing facilities will allow printers to be installed at several key locations around the 
campus. Users can then print their documents from the Internet as well as the Intranet and from their 
applications locally and not have the need to request EDP for print-outs. 

Web-Enable tile Current Databases 
The second largest hurdle to delivering a useful and streamlined system to the House is web-enabling 

6 Describes a system that reaches all offices and buildings housing the HOR and its staff. 
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the current database applications maintained by EDP. At present, databases are nearly useless for 
two reasons: 

I. The system allows practical access to only a few users at one time; and 

2. The BIS, the core of the legislative database system, does not have full-text 
capabilities. 

IFES believes that the solution to the first problem is to abandon the current interface, which is a 
proprietary interface and relies upon dedicated hardware and networking infrastructure. The solution 
to the second solution is simply to add features to the current database. IFES recommends that the 
House ask several vendors to submit solutions and bids due to the fact that this solution would prove 
complex for a contractor without equivalent experience. The House's own technology staff must be 
involved in the installation. The technology itself is not very difficult to learn and the House IT staff 
would then be well positioned to build on what the outside vendor has accomplished after the project 
is completed. 

This could be done in the following phases: 

I. Install the current database on a new database server that would be web capable (if 
this can be done without redesigning the entire database); 

2. Create a web browser-based interface that would allow anyone with a web browser 
and proper authorization to access the database applications - from any web browser 
on the Internet; and 

3. Conduct a thorough workflow analysis of the House and build an entirely new 
database application (or set of applications) which would address the specific needs 
addressed by the staff. 

IFES recommends doing this in three steps for the following reasons: 

I. 

2. 

3. 

By web-enabling the current database, the House will experience benefits early in 
this process. This will allow more users immediate access to existing databases and 
will demonstrate visible progress on the project; 

By accessing more users on the existing database - before redesigning the database -
the House will have the opportunity to generate comments and recommendations 
from users and positively impact the workflow analysis; and 

The final component to this process, and perhaps the easiest to implement, though 
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rather expensive, is upgrading current personal computers. 

The most important features which personal computers must possess is an ability to: 

a. Run a web browser (this includes connecting to the House network); 

b. Print; and 

c. Meet additional software standards that the House adopts. 

The first two objectives may not be very difficult to meet. The last one, though, could be 
rather difficult and might require replacing many, if not most, of the existing, non-Pentium 
machines. This would be true if the House adopted robust standards for a word processor and 
e-mail client. 

VII. CONCLUSIONS 

The IFES team met with the Speaker of the House, Jose de Venecia, Jr., who has shown his support 
for this modernization project by pledging an initial 40 million Philippine pesos to finance it. During 
the meeting, the Speaker added another 40 million Philippine pesos to his original pledge for a total 
of 80 million Philippine pesos. 

Subsequently, the House EDP Department agreed to implement the first IFES recommendation to 
train ten employees on basic and advanced HTML. Progress is also being made to approve the 
budgets for the first phase of computerization (Appendix F) which covers LAN and Internet access. 

There is no doubt that the House will begin the modernization project with the implementation of 
Internet access. The execution of this phase of the project will be a significant milestone for the 
Government of the Philippines, in that the House of Representatives will be the first legislative office 
in the Philippines to provide public access over the Internet. 

The IFES team enjoyed its working relationship with the HOR and appreciates the dedication of the 
staff and members to openness and transparency in government. The HOR has the ability to 
establish a high standard of excellence in openness in government and to assure access to the citizens 
of the country. IFES wishes the HOR luck in its endeavors and looks forward to working with the 
HOR in the future. 
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INTRODUCTION I 
A. Information Technology in Government 

Information Technology (IT) in government is one of the strategic 
components of the National Information Technology Plan which contains the 
objectives, strategies, programs and projects pertinent to the development of IT 
use in the government. 

For government to better respond to the requirements of service to the 
people, there is a need to sIgnificantly improve its mformation systems. With 
increased complexity, increased volume of data and the need for timely and 
accurate information, IT furthers the gains that can be made in having a good 
information system. . 

In government, the objectives of utilizing IT are the following: 

1. To improve delivery of government services to the people 

I 
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Information technology is a tool which helps to increase outpllt per 
manhour thereby contributing to the overall effectivene';"s and efficiency of I 
getting things done. 

2. 

~ 

J. 

To increase the government's capability for coordinating, planning, policy 
formulation and implementation of its development programs and projects 

Government still possesses an inadequate system of collecting fa£ts, 
organizing them and producing information that can be "sed in making and 
imPlementing decision; Such miortnation playa ~al role in both planning 
and implementlOg all aspects of public sector programs. Its primary 
product being organized information, information systems derive much 
benefit from utilizing IT in its processes. Information is more readily 
available, more inclusive and accurate and can be presented in various 
forms that are useful to the decision-maker or administration. 

To promote transparency in government transactions 

With an organized government information system in place, 
information available in government must be made available to those who 
directly use them as well as to, where possible, the general public. This 
supports the promotion of transparency in government transactions. 
Information systems also provide a means to better evaluate th 
responSibilities and accountabilities of public officials and employees. 
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B. Information Technology in the House of Representatives 

Being the legislative arm of our government, the above-mentioned 
objectives must be incorporated in our mission to continuously improve the law
making process and its sl!EP0rt functlons - through a constantly evolvuig 
iilformation technology. There is a never-endng need to adapt to a changing 
environment. Therefore, our computing resources must have the flexibility to 
support both changes in the pOlitical, economic and social environment and the 
cfu\nges in technology, 

This need to identifY and apply the 
communications opdons has been and still is 
formulation, implementation and continuous 
Computerization Program . 

allPropriate 
the guiding 

evolution 

1. Information Systems for Administrative Applications 

computing and 
principle in the 
of the House 

Since Congress was. convened in 1987, it has been reaping the benefits of 
computerization particularly in the area of administrative systems. From the first 
offpsring of the House Computerization Program, the Payroll System, various 
micro-based information systems have already been developed for the various 
administrative applications. 

Presently, the computerized systems at the Personnel Division provide up
to-date personnel information to the various interested parties and automate the 
preparation of payroll of the various salaried employees. Approximately 4000 
payroll records are processed twice a month. 

The micro-based systems at the Accounting Division help JU9nito.;,. 
transaction~ like cash advances, unpaid obligations to various suppliers and PLDT 
billings. Computerized systems also faciljtate the preparatjon of schedule of 
va.rious a~like cash, payables, trust and inventory accounts for financial and 
management reporting purposes. 

The General Services Division also has information systems that monitor 
the status of checks issued to suppliers and other creditors, and facilitate the 
preparation of reports of checks issued, one of its major outputs. For these 
reports, various data are extracted from the systems of the Personnel Division and 
Accounting Division. . 

Currently, these and other administrative informatio tems run 
inde en ently on several PC4 s, s an stat are distributed amOilg" 
(he Secretariat o' Ices. These systems run using programs coded in Foxbase, a ------



database software that runs under a DOS environment. In most cases, shared 
information such as voucher data, accounting entries and payroll data are obtained 
through special file extraction routines that act as interface programs to get the 
needed information from the source unit. 

Since these systems do not run under a local area network (LAN) 
environment, problems of data redundancy and control stili exist insplte of these 
interface programs.-Although these-interface prog~ams significantly helped in the 
sharing and transfer of data, a LAN environment is still the essential solution in 
bringing about more effective a;:;d'efficjen! data processing and information flow 
among these inter-related systems. 

2. Information Systems for Legislative Processes 

On the other hand, information systems to automate the legislative 
procedures of the House required more Chall what tnIcrocom uters can deliver: 
Thus, in 199!, the D com uter stem was installed. This 
minicomputer enabled the development and implementatlOl\ of the Bills 
Information System (BIS), a database system used for the easy storage and 
< -
retneval of information regarding legislative measures filed by the House 
Members. 

The BIS was developed using Basis-Plus, a text-retrieval software running 
in the V AX-63! O. It is primarily a file maintenan£!: and inquiry system, with 
facilities to' display, add, modify or delete mformation inside the database. The 
primary users of the BIS is the Indexing and Monitoring Section of the Bills and 

,...rn~ex IVlslon (BID) which is direct y responsl e for . 
integrity of the hills database. The B ou in tum provide the section with: 
~ ---

on·line access to monitoring data on each measure in the database; 
up-to-date information on the status of each measure; 
multi-user access to the system (for data entry and inquiries); 
multiple query formats to access the database in answering various 
types of queries; 
on-line database update and inquiry; 
ample storage for the measures filed, not only for this Congress but 
for future Congresses as well; and 
a feature to generate reports. 
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Shown below is the Main Menu of the BIS. 

BID BILLS INFORMATION SYSTEM 

I. Basic lnfonnation 
2. Fim Reading Information 
3. Committee lnfonnalion 
4. Second Reading Infonnation 
S. Third Reading Infonnation 
6. Republic Act Information 

MAIN MENU 
(9th Congress) 

7. Shift to anochcr Congress 
8. Exit to !he FQM prompt 
9. QUIT 

ENTER CHOICE (1-9): 

01101/94 

A. INQtnRlES MENU 
B. CARDS PRINTING MENU 
C. BIS REPORTS MENU 
D. CIS REPORTS MENU 
E. COMMIlTEE MEMBERSHIP 

Primarily intended to benefit from this system is the Operations branch of 
the Secretariat composed of Usfr'S from the Reference and" Research Bureau, 
Plenary Affairs Bureau, Committee Affairs Bureau and the Congressional Library. 
Presently, there are' a little more than 200 terminal cables laid out m dIe entire 
House of Representatives. These other offices who have physical connections to 
the system via data cables can access the BIS but only on an inquiry capacity 
Currently, the EDP Division provides printing services on measures stored in the 
database, with the appropriate requests coming from the Bills and Index Division. 

Aside from the BIS, this mid-rage computer also runs the Philippine Laws 
Information System (PUS) and Rulings of the Chair Information System 
(ROTCIS) among others. It also intends to facilitate committee scheduling and 
maiVdocument exchange electronically. These are computerized systems aimed 
not only to support the legislative process by providing quick access to information 
on bills/resolutions, laws, rulings and others, but also to eliminate documentation 
and legwork. 

However, to fully derive the benefits of these information systems and to 
fully implement computerization plans, all HJlIIS~emb~rs, CoJ!lIDi.ttees and 
Secretariat. offices should be connected in a networ. nfortunately, due to 
budget constraints at the time of acquisition, the capacity/configuration of the 
V AX 63 10 was trimmed down and therefore, cannot connect all these offices. The 
IntentiOn was to upgrade the system using the budget of succeeding years 
following its acquisition. Due to other priorities in the House budget, this has not 
yet materialized. 1:0 activate and connect more use with the existin set-up 
would seriously degrate the response tIme and performance of the system. 
Imu a ion conducte simultaneous users has proven this to be 

true. --



To solve this problem, the House computer s stems would have to be 
upgraded to' service the needs of all th eo IC users. ouse offices shall then be 
connected thtOugh a local area network-that will enable centralized access of 
information systems and the Internet and greatly improve communications. 
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C. Goals and Objectives 

D. 

With a mission to continuously improve legislation and its supporting 
functions, the House Computerization Program, through the EDP Division, has the 
following ~oals and objectives: 

1. 

2. 

3. 

-
Fully deove the be!!S!its of GOAlllllteozation in ~ll aspects of operations -
from the legislative processes to administrative procedures. 

!E'terconnect all computers' and ease the ~ ordata g.athering through 
the centralization of databases. -

Facilitate easier and faster dissemination of information through electronic 
communication and file/document transfer/retrieval within the House and 
with organizations outside. 

4. Minimize paperwork and report generation to gradually achieve a 
"paperless" legislative process-. -----

Strategic Plans and Programs 
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To meet the aforementioned goals and objectives and to address the I 
present concerns regarding the House Computerization Program, there is a need to.. 
upgrade the computer resources of the House of Representatives. With the I 
increasing demand to access the BIS, which at present is not accessible by all 
offices, the obsolescence of most PCs assigned to offices, the clamor for 
INTERNE aCCess and simply to benefit from the advancements in technology, 
this stud is being ~ondu"cted to determine the optimum allocation of financial I 
res our s in meeting these various needs. 
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In this regard, this proposal addresses the following five (5) major areas of 
developments which have to be addressed in the House Computerization Program: 

PHASE I: Installation of a Local Area Network (LAN) and Internet 
Access among House Offices 

, / . 
~ t. ,~ .. , 

A, Upgrading/Replacement of Personal Computers 

This refers to the replacement of remaining PC XTs in the House, 
These are considered obsolete. Repairs on these units are difficult and 
almost im ossible due to the unavailabili of s are arts. This is the most 

aSlC need and is a prerequisite to all succeeding areas of computerization. 
. ~ !"" 

..... 

, ",'" 

B. Local Area Networking ofPCs 

This refers to the connection of all PCs to enable sharing of fiJ.es.--
and resources and information systems. This is a prerequisite to the multi
user access of the Internet and computerization of the session hall. 

C. Access to the INTERNET 

This refers to the subscription to .the INTERNET, a global network 
of information, linking millions of users around the world. This would help 
to expedite research and communication. 

PHASE IT: Computerization of the Session Hall 

, .' , " 

A. Installation of a Local Area Network at the Session Hall 

Each House Member, the Speaker and operators at the 
Session Hall shall be equipped with a computer to enable access of 
information systems and to make available on-line 
bills/resolutions/measures discussed 'live' while in session. 

B. Installation of an Automated Attendance and Voting System 

This involves the setting up of video walls I projectors at the 
session hall and numeric keypads for each congressman for more accurate 
and faster attendance monitoring and voting, 
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COST SUMMARY OF UPDATED PROPOSALS ON THE 
COMPUTERIZATION PLANS & PROGRAMS OF THE HOUSE OF 

REPRESENTATIVES 

Installation of a Local Area Network (LAN), Internet Access and Laser Printers 
Among House Offices 

Based on the attached updated version of a study previously conducted by the 
EDP Division recommending the installation of LAN among House offic~s, a multi-user 
leased line access to the Internet by House offices (Annex A) and the addendum on the 
installation oflaser printers (Annex B), the costs involved would be as follows: 

Start-up Costs 
Upgrading ofPCs for replacement 
Laser Printers (differential) 
Local Area Networking 
Total Initial Cost 

Annual Internet Subscription 
(50,000 x 12 months) 

Annual Leased Line Bill 
(100,000 x 12 months) 

Total Annual Cost 

Annual Supply Cost (Toner) for 
Laser Printers 

Computerization of the Session Hall 

P 650,000 
P 5,069,000 
P 6,180,000. 
P19,878,657 
P31,777,657 

P 600,000 

P 1.200,000 
P 1,800,000 

P 2,376,000 

As shown in the attached study on the computerization of the session hall to 
achieve a 'paperless' session (Annex C), associated costs would approximately total 
P29,070,000. 
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ANNEXA 

CONNECTING THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 
TO THE INTERNET 

(Options and Cost Estimates) 

Introduction 
Ways of Connecting House Offices to the Internet 

Upgrading ofPCs (House Members' and Secretariat Offices) 
Local Area Networking of House Members' and Secretariat Offices 

Summary and Recommendations 
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Introduction I 
The Internet is an international computer network. The core of the network - - I 

consists of computers permanently linked through high-speed connections. To join the 
Internet, all you have to do is connect your computer to any of these computers. Once 
you are connected, your computer can talk to every other computer on the Internet I 
whether they are in the Philippines or on the other side of the world. 

With Internet, a personal computer (PC) user need not leave his desk to be able to 
access most of the world's information. You may want to browse the journals of the US 
Congress or view certain US historical documents or check out US President Bill 
Clinton's schedule. Practically all areas of interest can be found on the Internet. You can 
even have discussions with someone in England or France or anywhere in the world. 

You can also send electronic mails. Within a few seconds, letters are transmitted 
to the computer of a person half-way around the world without incurring long distance 
telephone toll charges. 

The easiest way to access the Internet is by subscribing to an Internet Service 
Provider (ISP) which charges a start-uplinstallation fee, a monthly rate for a basic no. of 
hours usage and an hourly or per minute charge for the time in excess thereof. 

The basic requirements are: . 

an IBM PC compatible or Macintosh computer 
a dial-up modem (at least 14.4 kbps) 
a telephone line 
an account with an ISP 

The Internet revolution is sweeping the globe, and the Philippines as well, with 
such switness that companies and even individuals are desperately trying to understand 
what is occurring, what it all means, where it is going, and how to maximize this new 
opportunity. Countless organizations are exploring how they can best use the Internet. 
Even a law-making institution such as ours cannot escape this revolution. Legislative 
research, dissemination of public information, communication and public relations are just 
some of the tasks made easier through the Internet. 

• 
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Ways of Connecting House Offices to the Internet 

OPTION I: INDIVIDUAL ACCOUNTS 

Subscribing to individual accounts would mean that each office will have a 
separate account with an ISP. This would mean faster access to the Internet as compared 
to Option II (Multi-userlLeased Line). This option is advisable.if only a few offices shall 
be connected to the Internet and/or if access speed is a critical factor. Furthermore, the 
cost estimates provided for this option assumes a cumulative monthly average of 50 hrs. 
access per office. Excess hours of usage will entail additional charges 

With this kind of set-up, two (2) alternatives are further available: 

A. W / separate telephone line for the Internet 

B. 

As can be seen from the cost table, iUis is the most expensive 
among the three (3) choices. This will also prove to give the fastest access 
to information in the Internet. Aside from each office having a separate 
account with the ISP, each office ~hall also have a separate telephone line 
dedicated to Internet access. This would mean that surfing the Internet 
need not be interrupted by telephone calls that have to be made. This 
choice involves an additional telephone line installation of P3,000 and a 
monthly telephone bill ofP640 for each office which would like this set-up. 

Using existing private telephone line 

An office's private telephone line can already be used for the 
purpose of connecting to the Internet. No additional installation fees and 
monthly bills need to be paid. However, if this telephone is needed to 
make and/or receive calls, the line will have to be disconnected from the 
Internet set-up, disabling access to the Internet. This might turn out to be 
quite bothersome depending on the availability of other telephones In a 
particular office and the extent to which the Internet shall be used. 

OPTION II: Dedicated Leased Lines (Multi-user account) 

F or organization-wide connection to the Internet, using leased lines is the least 
costly alternative. Though compared to Options IA and IB leased line connections would 
mean slower access, this option covers unlimited no. of hours of access for a fixed 
monthly charge. 

To speed up access and minimize waiting time, using two (2) leased lines is 
recommended. This explains why the telephone line installation and monthly telephone bill 
was multiplied by a factor of two (2) 



COST ITEM OPTION I: INDIVIDUAL ACCOUNTS OPTION II: 
LEASED LINE 

IA: w/ separate teL IE: using existing (multi-
for Internet primte tel fine user/unlimited 

access) 
Internet account 2,000 2,000 50,000 

initial (ave.) cost 
Modem / Router 6,000 6,000 500,000 
Telephone line (50,000 x 2 lines) 

installation 3,000 100,000 
Total Start-up Cost 11,000 8,000 650,000 

x 240 offices x 240 x 240 
Overall Start-up . 

Cost (excl. PC)~ 2,640,000 1,920,000 *"650,000 
Monthly Internet 

average rate 2,000 2,000 50,000 
Monthly tel. bill 640 (50,000 x 2 lines) 

100,000 
Total MonthlyCost 2,640 2,000 150,000 

x 12 months x 12 xl2 xl2 
Total Annual Cost 31,680 24,000 1,800,000 

x 240 offices x240 x240 
Overall Annual 

Cost 7,603,200 5,760,000 1,800,000 

Table 1: Cost Table for Internet Access 

* This assumes that all offices have the necessary hardware requirements (at least a 386 
class PC). Some offices in the House will still have to be upgraded to meet this 
requirement. This would entail additional costs. (please refer to section on Upgrading of 
pes - House Members and Secretariat Offices which discusses the additional Personal 
Computer requirements of the House of Representatives.) 

** This initial cost does not yet include the networking of House Members' offices and 
Secretariat offices. The installation of a local area network (LAN), which is a 
requirement for Option II (Leased Line), is a vital component of the House 
Computerization plans and programs. A LAN would enable all offices to access the 
automated House information systems (e.g. Bills Information System, Philippine Laws 
Information Systems) and facilitate more efficient administrative and legislative procedures 
(e.g. committee scheduling, electronic mailing). (please refer to Local Area Networking 
of All Offices for additional costs.) 
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Upgrading of pes (House Memb'ers and Secretariat Offices) 

At present, there is a need to upgrade the microcomputers distributed among the 
various offices in the House of Representattves. Most of these computers were acquired 
from 1987-1990 and are therefore considered obsolete according to present standards. 
Thus, frequent breakdowns occur and repairs are almost impossible with the unavailability 
of spare parts. Gradual'replacement has been done by upgrading acquisition to 386 pes. 
At present, replacements have been upgraded to 486 pes. 

At this point, however, there are still numerous microcomputers allover the House 
that have to be replaced. This figure includes both House Members and Secretariat 
offices. Some of these units have already been requested for replacement since late 1995 
and are still up for public bidding. 

Benefits 

Replacement of remaining obsolete computers will improve the operations 
of an office through decreased breakdowns and downtime. 
Upgraded computers are faster and will run newer and more software 
programs and thus, maximize the benefits derived from computerization. 
Additional computers will increase output of offices and meet increasing 
workload and demand. 
Upgraded computers will facilitate easier connection to the envisioned local 
area network and access to the INTERNET. 

Cost Estimates 

The following estimates exclude addtional PC requests of offices. Assuming that 
around one hundred sixty-six (166) House Members' offices already have at least a 386 
pe (including those with pending requests up for bid as of July 1996), there are fifty-one 
(51) offices, out of217, left to be upgraded. With this, and approximating the number of 
Secretariat offkes needing upgrading ofPCs and connection to the Internet at twenty (20), 
addditional costs roughly amounting to P5,069,OOO (Table 2) shall have to be initially 
incurred to connect 240 offices to the Internet. 



QUANTITY UNIT PRICE 

Table 2: Costs for the Upgrading ofPCs 

Technical Specifications (Recommended and Used in Estimation of Cost) 

Desktop Computers (PENTIUM-IOO) with UVGA color monitor (.28 mm non-interlaced) 

Printers - 24-pin dot matrix (EPSON LQ-1170) Qj ~ twf ~ () ~ 
Uninterruptible Power Supply (UPS - 220) 450 v.a. 
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Local A rea Networking (LAN) of All Offices 

To achieve an effective and efficient management infonnation system, a netwo.rk 
connecting the different computer resources should be established. With all PCs 
connected Via a local area network"(LAN) to a centralized file server, sharing of computer 
files and resources could be achiev&l. Also, an electronic mail system could be used to 
facilitate faster and easier interchange of messages from office to office. Furthennore, a 
bulletin board system could be utilized where applications such as committee meetings 
schedules can be facilitated more efficiently. To achieve a fully automated system 
eliminating data redundancy and legwork involved in diskette-swapping and message 
handhng, networkmg all the infonnation systems is most ideal 

The primary objective in networking the offices of House Members is to enable all 
Members to access the infonnation systems running in the DEC VAX.. 6310 computer 
system such as the BIS (Bills infonnation System). At present, not all Members and key 
Secretariat offices have access to the BIS. In order to connect all these offices to the 
system, the House computer system has to be upgraded and cables must be installed from 
each office to the EDP Division which houses the computer system. Also, a netwOi It 
operating system has to be purchased. The costs involved are shown in the table below. 

Networking of House Members' Ottlces QUANTITY UNIT PRICE TOTAL COST 

HARDWARE 
System UPQrode I clece 2.500.000 2.500.000 
Oisk Array Subsystem 1 olece 200.000 200.000 
Recordable CD Orlve 1 alece 170.000 170.000 
QRHcal Jukebox SCSI 1 clsea 950.000 a<;nrro 

TOTAL HARDWARE COSTS 3.820.000 
SOFTWARE 

Networ1< Operating System (Windows 
NT and additional user license tor 
Novell 4.1) 1.000.000 1.000.000 

Database Mat. System 5.000.000 5000000 
TOTAL SOFTWARE COSTS 6,000,000 

CABLING 
RG8 (backbone) thfck coaxial Coble 600 meters 180 108.000 
Stackable hub Ontelliaent) 24 carts 44 -oi-eces 57.000 2.508.000 
UTP coble (cateaorv 5) 67.800 meters 40 2.712.000 
RJ-<15 UTP clug 1356 pieces 30 40.680 
16-bit Ethemet cord min of 10 mhz 561 pieces 3.400 1.907.400 
thick coaxial transceiver 44 pieces 6.600 290.400 
thick coaxial n-jock terminator 4 pieces 500 2.000 
thick coaxial n·pluQ connnector 4 pieces 500 2000 

CABLING COSTS 7.570.480 
(plus 15'% labar cost) 113.557 

TOTAL CABLING COSTS 8.706.052 
SUBTOTAL 

(HARDWARE+SOFlWARE+CABUNG) lB.526.052 
(plus 7% training) 1.352.605 

TOTAL COSTS J9 .. 818.6.51. 

Ta hie 3: LAN Cost Estim:ltcs 



Benefits 

This allows immediate access to vital legislative information for legislative 
research. 
Through electronic mail, House Members and Secretariat offices may 
"talk" to each other thereby decreasing paperwork and legwork. 
Committee meetings! hearings schedules may be arranged and coordinated 
more efficiently. 
A LAN would facilitate more cost-effective access to the INTERNET. 
A LAN would facilitate easier connection to outside 
organizations/agencies. 
Centralization of databases provides for more efficient data gathering, 
faster information processing, elimination of data redundance thus, saving 
on data storage space. 
Since data is centralized and may be shared, document processing can be 
improved and expedited.· 

Technical Specifications Recommended and Used in Estimation of Costs 

System Upgrade (DEC Prioris HX 51 00MP/4 to be clustered with existing VAX 6310) 

Disk Array Subsystem (RAID Array 230) 

. Recordable CD Drive 

Optical Jukebox (CD Express Library) 

SCSI Express software 
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Summary and Recommendations 

COST ITEM OPTION I: INDIVIDUAL ACCOUNTS OPTION II: 
LEASED LINE 

IA: w/ separate tel. m: using existing (multi-
for Internet private tel. line user/unlimited 

acces~ 

Start-up Cost 
(excl. PC upgrade) 2,640,000 1,920,000 650000 

Up.grading ofPCs 5,069,000 5,069,000 5069000 
Local Area . 
Networking (LAN) 19,878,657 
Overall Initial Cost 6,900,000 6,180,000 25,597,657 
Overall Annual 
Cost 7,603,200 5,760,000 1,800,000 

Table 5: Summary of Costs Involved for Internet Access of all Offices (±240) 

As seen from the above table, Option II (Leased Line) requires the highest initial 
cost outlay but the lowest annual cost thereafter. This huge initial cash requirement is due 
to the installation of a local area network among all offices which is a prerequisite not only 
in the use of a leased line for Internet access, but also for other existing computerization 
needs of the House. Thus, this amount would cover not only Internet connection but also 
the other computerization programs of the House. This factor, plus its having the lowest 
annual cost (as compared to Option I choices) makes Option II the most cost-effective 
alternative in the long-run if all House offices are to be connected. 



COST ITEM INDIVIDUAL ACCOUNT 
WI separate tel. for Using existing private 

Internet tel line 
Internet account 2,000 2,000 

initial (ave.) cost 
Modem 6,000 6000 
Telephone line 

installation 3,000 
Total Start-up Cost 

(excl. PC) 11,000 8,000 
PC set (wI printer & UPS) 75,000 75,000 
Total Start-up Cost (wI PC) 86,000 83,000 
Monthly Internet 

average rate 2,000 2,000 
Monthly tel. bill 640 
Total MonthlyCost 2,640 2,000 

x 12 months x 12 x12 
Total Annual Cost 31,680 24,000 

Table 6: Summary of Costs Involved for Internet Access oflndividual Offices 

On the other hand, in the probability that not all offices will be connected to the 
Internet, certain offices, like the Office of the Speaker, may request for connection. 

, Similar to Option I (Individual Accounts) presented earlier, there are two (2) available 
choices: that of using a separate telephone line and that of using the existing telephone 
line. The advantages of each alternative are similar to the earlier discussion of Option I. 
As 'can be seen in Table 6, using the existing telephone line would be cheaper although use 
of the Internet will have to be stopped when the telephone is used for making and/or 
recei ving calls. 

Prepared by: 

ANGELfNE A. MORALES 
Chief, EDP Division 
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ANNEXB 
Installation of Laser Printers in Support of Internet Access for the 

House of Representatives 
(An Addendum to the Original Proposal on the House of Representatives' 

Access to the Internet) 

With the scenario that all House Members and key Secretariat offices are to be 
connected through a local area network with access to the Internet, an additional 
requirement that would enhanCe the productivity of these offices is the installation of a 
laser printer in each office. Unlike the dot matrix printer, which is the current standard 
printer of House offices, the laser printer enables faster, clearer and more visually 
appealing output especially where graphics/pictures are included. This makes it ideal for 
the printing of documents the House Members may want to publish. (Also refer to 
attached study of Xerox on 'Cost JustifYing Laser Printing in a Line Printer Environment 
for more advantages oflaser printing technology - Annex D.) 

The inclusion of laser printers in the main proposal (Annex A) would increase 
costs as follows: 

189 offices x P 30,000 = P 5,670,000 
51 offices x P 10,000' = P 510,000 

TOTAL P 6,180,000" 

In addition, assuming an average of three (3) toner cartridges per year for each 
office, the use oflaser printers would incur an approximate annual cost as follows: 

3 cartridges x 240 offices x P 3,300/cartridge = P 2,376,000 

Price difference between a laser printer (P30,000) and a dot matrix printer 
(p20,000), originally proposed in the section on Upgrading of PCs of attached proposal 
(Annex A). 

This amount could even be less since some offices already have laser printers. 
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ANNEX C 
Computerization of the Session HaIl 

This system has the ultimate aim of providing a com uter for each congressman at 
the session hall. With t e objective 0 amvmg at a pcaperless legis~ive system, 
documents such as the journal, record, transcrip~ and OBICBs shall be made available,to 
each congressman for on-line access Hardcopies of such documents can easily be 
printed on an on-need basis. 

Applications such as a co"!!puterized voting facility and attendance monitoring 
shall also be developed. Presently, the attendance of the House Menibers are taken every 
$ession as an integral part of the Daily Order of Business. The attendance is then reflected 
at the Journal of the House which will be available and submitted for approval of the body 
on the next session. This system of roll call takes more than three (3) minutes and is 
subject to error. After the roll call, the Journal of the previous session is presented for 
approval. More often than not, questions arise on the veracity of the attendance report. 

The present voting system functions in much the same way as the roll call system 
with a manual count of votes (Yes, No and Abstain). The only difference is that a 
Member sometimes explains his/her vote causing the voting to drag on for hours. 

One major defect of the present system is its lack of immediate feedback 
mechanism. The Members get to know their attendance not on the same day but on the 
next session. Similarly, votes are checked once they are already printed on the Journal of 
the House. Correcting these errors wastes so much time and resources. Besides, the 
systems are too slow. There is a need tOspeed up the roll call and the votation so that the 
legislators can spend more time on more important matters. 

Thus, aside from achieving a paperless system, this proposed LAN will provide for 
more effective and efficient legislative procedures through a more accurate and more 
timely input, processing and dissemination of information. 

Benefits 

Since each Member shall have his/her own terminal, documents such as the 
journal, record, transcripts and OBICB shall be available on-line. 
Hardcopies may be printed on an on-need basis. 
The development of a computerized attendance monitoring system and 
voting system shall speed-up the roll call and the votation and provide 
immediate and precise feedback mechanism during session. 
Through his/her terminal, a Member can immediately access information on 
the following: 
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bills, resolutions and laws 
rulings of the chair 
committee meetingslhearings schedules 
committee spot reports 
reference materials from the Library 

Cost Estimates 

Automated Attendance & VoHng QUANTITY UNIT PRICE TOTAL COST 
System 

Video Walls 2 sets 2.00J.ooJ 4.ooJ.OOJ 
Related Hardware 4.ooJ.ooJ 
Software 2.00J.00J 
CivllWor1<s 2'oco.OOJ 

TOTAL l2..QQllJ1OJI 

Technical Specifications 

Desktop Computer (PENTIUM-IOO) wI at least 14" UVGA color monitor (.28mm non
interlaced) 

64-8it Intel PENTIUM-IOO Microprocessor 
Chip Upgradeable to higher PENTIUM processors 
Plug-and-Play capability preferred 
Energy Protection Agency Compliant 
8 MB RAM on-board memory, expandable to 128 ME (wI at least 4 sockets 
for a 72-pin SIMM) 
Built-in PCI bus graphic processor with I ME Video RAM expandable to 
2MB 
Resolution up to 1280 x 1024 with 256 colors or better 
256 KB cache memory 
at least four (4) bus slots with 2 PCI 
IDE hard disk interface controller (embedded) supports up to two 3.5" hard 
disk or more 
on-board two RS-232C serial lIF, parallel port and PS/2 Mouse Port, One 
PS/2 Keyboard port 
850 MB Hard Disk (or higher) 
1.44 MB 3 1/2" Floppy Disk Drives 
I 00 watts power supply or better (II OV/220V switchable) 



mM PS/2 compatible 101 keyboard 
Microsoft Mouse PS/2 compatible 
two-year warrant on parts and service 
bundled with DOS 6.2, WINDOWS 3.11 or WINDOWS 95 and VGA utilities 
with documentations 

No available cost estimates if terminals are to be used. 
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"lYe arr: al a moment In time be/Wetn paper 
IJIid electronlc.s in which the document IJ a . 
~hape changer." 

- Paul Sqffo,/lIJtltute!or lhe l'U1!l/ll 

h,r~nnaUon IIlcrally drives business. Ills . 

rlghll ,. ~arded as lhe mosl valuable or straleglc 

corpu; "', asselS, and a.greal deal orUme'and money 

go Inlo choosing state-of-lhe-art compuUng hardware 

an~ sonware to pr.ocess InrormaUon. That same acnae . . 
orlmporlance need~ to be applied to document 

producUon. Why? Typically, 00 percent or InronilaUon 

technology Investment Is In data - Ule dota center and 

lIS e·xleli.l" .... Bul 00 percenl orlhe InrormaUon Is In 

Ule' form or documenlS.:They are Ule underpinning ror 

Furthermore, lhe coslS assoclaled wlUI 

documenl. add up to a. much as one-Ienlh or overall 

corporate rcvenuea, according 10 a recenl Gartner 

Group sludy. Vet the molorlty or companies have 

give,! relaUvely IItUe allenUon to lhe Impacl made by 

whalls orten thought oC a. merely "compuler prlnlouL" 

It may require a shift DC perspecUve to realize that your documenl 

production syslem Is a business 1001- one Ulal can be used 10 reenglneer your 

company's Inlernal processes 10 meet business needs, while also creaUng a strong 

positive ImpacI with your customers. More orten Ulan not, the opportunity for 

making this Impact Is lost because most prlnllng today Is performed on a 

lechnology Ulat prevents companies Crom using It as a business tool to elUler save 

money or Increase revenues . 

. TIle recent trend toward downsizing computing platforms - moving 

hardware and oppllcaUons out oC the dOI8 cenler ond closer 10 Ule user - hos bod 

conslderoble success In boosUng producl!vlly. rrln~!ng needs 10 be UlOugbl or In 

the same way. I\eenglneerlng U,e prlnUng process - moving from Impacllo laser 

prlnting - provides Ule capablll!Y 10 design ond produce more effective business 

documenl.5 and, In mosl cases, can_yield cosl savings as,well as grealer 

productivity. lIuI provldlri-g tnConuation closer 10 tile end UAer \& nol enougb. 

flexible prlnllng =\'AbWties muslalso be \1cQv\d .. ,\ 00 Ihal productivlly benenla 

ure I\lIly achieved. 

llow dfectlvc 13 your cftT"rclll prlnUng technology In helping you use your 
1 I. ________ ~ ..... I .. "" .. II .... 
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Switching to 

sUII used In lbe majority of midrange InstaUaUons - imd show. hQW theoe 

proce •• es can be reenglneered to lake adYOOlage of th~ financial 0l'porlunlUea ' 

afforded by Iilser printing, 

, In addlUon, the wide raoge of expenses auoclaled with tradillonlll , .. 
prinUog are IdenUfied 10 fa cUi talc Ule f1nanclol analysl. \h!l( I. r~qulTe4 10 plan a 

mlgraUon Cro'm ,Impuc\'\o luscr prinUng. nul cosl JusUficaUoo Is JllSI the firBi slep. 

S\reamllned processes, less wa.le and new'value wlU follow as a reaulL 
'. 

c •• 

er Printing Can~ .. 

." O.arhaad Expen •• 
.. Tlma to Mark"t , 
• Ravi.lon Cycla 
"Invllntcry Lavel • 
.. Production Co.t • 
.. Product Lead Time. 

'\. 

• Efflclancy 
.. Naw Taohnology 
.. FI, .. lbillty 
.. R.aponalvane.. ' 
.. Pro lit Marglna 

,.' .. Competitive E~lIe 
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COSI JWIC/)ing Laser 1Tfn1ln/I In 11 Und'rinltr Enu/",nl7lOl1.13 ", " 

TraoitionBI,lm~8ct rrintin~ - 8no'~e~ono' 

Developed In Ihe early 1050s, Impact prlntera have been Ihe standard for 

computer' output for ao long Ihatlhey have lIlerally shaped Ille structure of 

computer operallons and users' quality expectallons. ParUcularly In mldrangt:! 

compullng, Ihey remain today Ihe dominant prlnllng technology, comprising 

more Ihan 60 percent oflhe computer printers In IBM and DIgital midrange 

Install allons worldwide. 

' ... , ". 

Those whose concepi ofprlnllnll remains wllhln Ille'tradillonal paradigm 

may be overlooking significant opportunilles, since Illey are using a teclmology 

Ihat Is mechanical In nature and Ilms Inherenlly less flexible Ihan sonware-based 

electronic prlnllng. And whereas Impact printers only print, laser prlnllng 

systems can perfoiro a whole g~mut of services - ~rom producllon and storage of 

electronic forms, to barco ding, printing highlight «n,d full color and M len, to 
sophisticated, finishing tasks like sorllng ond stapling, to Ole' assembly of finlahed 

documents. 

FUrthermore, line printers octuolly cost more ilIon Ihelr users generally 

realize, since Ihls technology Involves a wide range of expenses Illat are onen 

overlooked when calc,:\lallng costs. Thes~ eipenses Include: 
, " 

labor. Impaci prlnllng Involves o number oflabor-Intenslve steps, which 

are eliminated by laser prlnllng. First, fanfold paper muat be loaded and aligned 

and, where forms are Involved, reglstrallon muslbe carefully cllecked. When ,:. 

prlnUng Is completed, Ihe paper must, be burst and decollated, requiring special 

equlpmenL And If durerent print ";'1>: ~- ',-goa are desired, prlnt.i:halns must be 

changed. 

Paper.11le 1\ x 14% In. page formaltyplcally used by line prlnterals JIlore 

expenslv~ Illan comparably sized cut-sheet bond. Even more'importanlly, Impact 

printer technology can not take advantage ofllle paper savings afforded by duplex 

(two-sided) ond four-up (two reduced poges on eacll aide) prlnUng. 

Postage. 111e larger formal of U~e printer outpuland Ihe ablllty to print 

on only one side means'more weight and consequenOy more postage tn malllng. 

In addillon, line printer users nilss the opportunity for substanUal postage savings 

Ih.t could be obtained by presorUng and Incorporallng Post Net barcodes tnto 

slalemcnu, mailers and other external correspondence. 

P,ep,lntod FO'IPa. TIle high coal or creaUng. prlnUng and sloring 
• --' 1" _____ --~ .. _ .. _ ... I .... luntor t".xnc.nl!oc, which can be eliminated when 
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Fw1,hermore, Ule cost of slOriog forms can be very high; wlUllaser prloUn'g; 10~ 
lyplcally need to store ooly a ooe- to Uiree-mooth's supply of plain, while bond 

paper -. as compared 10 U,l 10 a year's sUPP'y of mulUple preprinted forms. 

Finally, someone has to monoge the fanfold forms Invenlory, Including 

ordering, Invenlory maintenance, handling, and no or space - all of which can add . .. 
up to as much as 10 percent oflhe vo'ue of the forms Ulem.elves. 

Wastage. Studle. have shown Ulal from nvc to 20 percenl of the lolal 
value ra~fold paper or forms Is Iyplcally wasled In loading and starl-UP 

. operaUons, 08 well as when end-of-box paper remnants are thr!lw~ away. In 

addlUon, due 10 the changing nalure of forms, ImpaCI prlnler users Ulrol\' away 

: .. ' Ulousands of <lollars WOrUl of preprlnled forms when revisions are needed. ~ 

Downstream Copv'ng. In many cues, Ule OUlpul from lI!,e prlnlers ~USI 

be Iaken 10 a copy cenler, reduced and dupllcaled for dlslrlbuUon. Cul-sheel !aser 

prlnlers can produce anylltunbcr of mulUple sets of originals (nol copies) on 

paper sizes ranging from 611 x 811 In. (Ali) up 10 11 x 17 In. (A3). 

Critical Print Wlndo\,'ls, Because of Ute slop-and-slart nalure of line 

prlnlers and their InabUily 10 prlnl on more Utan one side - as well as the need '10 

man~ally change paper and forms and perfo.rm bursUng and decollaUng 

operaUons - Ills oRen difficulilo meel Ule needed crlUcal prlnl windows 

associaled with mlsslon-¢t1cal appllCIIUuns. 

Reanglna.rlng Your Processes . 

TIte cumbersome and cosUy processes assoclaled wlUllmpacl prlnUn8 -

a legacy of uie lechnology of Ule "60s - can be a meJor hindrance 10 those who 

wish to keep pace with Ute business Irends ofUle '90a. 'n parUcu'ar,the eurrenl 

Irends loward downsizing, open syslelll5, nelworks and cllenVserver architectures 

Is requiring midrange compuler owncr8 10 I\mdamenlally reUllnk how they 

manage and support Ulelr InfonnaUon syslems. 

Such rethinking, oRen called ·process reenglneerlng,· requires slepplng 

out of one's presenl way of seeing Ullngs - no!Just doing the same UIIn'gs beller, 

but doing things dUTerenUy. As lIIanagers rethink al\d redealgn their overall 

InformaUon ayslems funcUons, Ulelr whole concept of documents and dDcumenl 

producUon also needs 10 be re-examined ond reenglneered. 

For example, producing and moving InfonnaUon eleclronicalll, raUter 

than manually, results In hllge producUvlly golns.1t dramaUcally Increaaes 

the clock apeed of any orgalllzoUon Ulrough major process slmpllRcaUon. 

A auccessfully reenglneered process meons few~r sleps,leas lime 10 complele, 

. and Ulr. rlr:htlnfonnaUon delivered to the r' . peraDn 01 the right Ume. 

A I ';",e example ofUle reen~lne": 'ofa process Involving doewoeala 

la the prepa1"01; "q and use of forlUs. Mo.. 'icaJ work proee .. ea arc drlven bI 

fonna, ond milch· 'I,e extc'mol com mI' . ;,.,,\101\ thot goes on wlUI cuslomers and 

'1llO.mnll b thralls!> forti1$.. TYJllcnlly p"";prinled on olfset presses In largc 
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erm.g a Docllm~nt Production Process .. 

i 
Hardcopy 
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MtdIa 

quanUUes 10 achieve economies oC scale, Corms represenl a slgnlficanl cosllo mosl 

buslnesses:Sludles show thai some $2 billion worU. ofobsolele forms have 10 be 

destroyed every year, and U.al 15 percenl of warehoused forms are never used al 

all. Yel many companies falllo see forms produeUon as an Important business 

process because much of Ule real clisl of U.elr forms Is hidden In high siorage and 

obsolescence cosls. 

Applying the Jurt-Io-llme Conc~pl 10 Forms Printing 

Today's ,,,faclurer. no longer purchase r.n""lonenl malerlal Car In 

advance of pra.4ucUol>. lusllo make sure Uley "',ave Il on h.ad~ TI,ey can'l risk 

having materIal become ..u.n'ele or dllDLlkf',clln Btorage. Instead, Uley are .. riving 

10 achieve zero Inventory levels by applying Just-Ill-Time (JlT) purchasing and 

manufacturing technlques. 
" __ 1._ .1._ ........ ,1 .. ,,110'111 ... ffornu_ thonks to Ute 
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Forms Production 

n.due.form. 
obial •• cenc. com 

60 to au ·dueU". 
In 'oRna ntortt I 

Decl .. ,,~a torm. 
ef" •. ! .... Um. 

-~--------W;.-.-

!t~· ,;«.1-
-t~---Y-· 
_____ .l~ l. 

30 to ~% producllon 
COlt r.ductlon 

.;1 to 60% reduoUon. 
In acrap and W8iranly 

cosb 

30 to 6OY. increa" 
In dirac, i.~bor 

prouu\Ouwtty . 

• Trad1llonal Mlllhod. I?a! EledronIc M.~. 

JlT eleClronl~ forms'ror u~e wlU~ laser printers are easy to create and use, 

.and they have a number oC dlsUnct odvanlages. Users can create Ulem on their 

PCs or workstaUons using pOl'ulur desktop sonware - or exlsUng hardcopy 

originals can be scanned, dlglUzed, and brought up-to-dale. This gives users more 

conlrol over re.v·lslons and. updales. And nelworked users can work collaboraUvely 

to share Corms across CuncUonal areas and, .:lween groups oC users. 

Eleclronic Corms are easily cuslom;.ed o~ personalized. Divisions, 

w(lrehouses, or shipping 10caUon.s can acr.cssllbrarles oC standard corporale 

Corms (such as Invoices, purchase orders or shipping Corms) and Ulcn add. 

InCormaUon thai Is unique 10 Ulelr cuslomers and vendora. Unlike preprinted 

Corms, the eleclronlc Corm you prlnlls always as up·lo-dale as loday's revision. 

'I1lere Is no walUng Cor lengUIY revision nnd prlnl cycles, and no walUng Cor Ule 
. I 

Corm to be delivered Crom Ule warehouse. 

The.concepl oC slorlng.Corms nnd oUler documenls elcclronlcaliy nnd 

prlnUng them "Juslln Ume," at the point oC need, has greal polenUal for 

slreamllnlng work processes. A manufncluring shop noor envlronmenlls a good 

example. When prlnterB and tcmlnnls are placed on shop noora where Job slep. 

are completed, uBer. can update a dolobo.e and generate a hard copy on Ule spol 

. - Ule reBult oC· merging Ule electronic form and U,e data eolered .. 

,. 
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,~ne rOWer of loser rrintin~ 

,Introduced In the 1970s, laser prInti.;g has brought major cost savings to 

the document producUon process. It has also ,ushered In a ,whole n'ew world of 

Creedom and flexibility In compuler prlnUng. Laser printers combine compuler, 

laser, and xerographic lechnologies to prlntlext and graphlcs,lIs well as Conns, In 

pracUcally unrestricted paper size, type oC paper ond orlen~Uon dlrecUy Cram 

dlgltallnformaUon. ' 

Impact prlnUng Imposes many ~onstralnts on the user because It Is a 

mechanically based technology. TI.e nature of electronIc prinilng technology -

with the tmage created by a laser under computer and soRware control alld 

printed on plain, cut-sheet paper - leads to a number of significant features and 

,benefits In speed, cosl, print quality and versaUllty: 

,. 
Maetlng Critical Print Windows. A's menUoned earlier, a key feature 

oC laser prlnUng Is the ability to print 0 form and Ule variable data that goes Inlo 

the fonn all In a single operaUon. This capability not only l;llta costs butllllo"l9's 

users to meel prinUng deadlines Uta I would be difficult or Impossible using 

. preprinted forms. 

For example, a Canadian food distributor wos having a major problem .. , 

getUDg price InformaUon to Its customers q~lckly enough. The firm was using 

line printers aDd a quarter-million preprinted fonns monthly to produce an lirder 

guide which lu customers needed for ordering products. To assure tlIalthe food 

prices were compeUUve, Ute prices had to be delermlned al ~e last possible 

moment; then the guide had to be printed and rushed to customers within an 

B-day window. The Impact printers' .{ere ''; l.u;Ueneck In the process and oRen 

made It duncult'to meet this deadline. ARer switching to laser prinUng, the 
.! • 

company repo~led no problem getUng Ute guides oul on Ume. An~ as an added 
\ 

bonus, titey project a savings of $50,000 per year by ellmlnaUng Ute cosl of 

preprinled forms for that application alone. 

Papar Saving •. In mosttD8t8.lIationo, tile cost offorms and paper, 

represents tile largest slngle'expense associated wiU. printing. Whetiler or Dol 

fanna are used, the replacement of fanfold wilh cut-sheel paper can produce . ' 

, significant savlngs. De.ldes reducing the coti'i o[ poper by swllchlng to plain 

paper, loser printer. can offer further paper savings tiuough duplex (!'ront and 

back) and quadruplex (t~ reduccd pogc. on cach side) printing. 
__ • __ , R~.,I •• ~ .......... tin ... "Ill" 
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aner changing 10 a laser syslem. 11,c 8avlngs were nch.lcved largely U,rougli 

prlnUng all of ItS reporls In quadruple':. And 80me 200 company-wide users now 
have the nexlblllty 10 creale reports on U,el'-own PCs, se~d the Job 10 an ASI400, 

aJ1d manage U,e prinUug Job - wlU, choice of slmplcx, duplex, quad,,:,plex, 
. .. 

landscape or portrait orlenlD.Uon plus any desired fonL 

Barcode •• Decause of Ibe unparalled accuracy, speed and economy It 

facl\lIales, barco ding I. an Incrcaslllgly essenUal tool In the business 

envlronmenL DarCC!ded Invoices, order forms alld ahelf labelS enoble conslstenUy 

correcl priCing, ordering, Inventory-maintenance and posl-processlng. And 

whether captured by Dxed .canners or moveable wands, barcoded InformaUon 
I . 

·.can accurately be Input III a eplllsecond. The benefits of barcodln~ arc so 

unIveraally recognized U,allt Ie todDy required for ~u.lnc.sea servlng'the U.S. 

Deportment of Defen8e and many oU,er government organlzaUons. 

The conslalent high resoluUon (300 end 600 dots per Inch) of today's laser 

prinlera can slgnllcanUy reduce barcode.scan errors,ln comparison with Irnpact

prlnled barco ding lec1Ulology "blcb can surrer from prlnlqunllly degradaUon. 

For example, one manwoc.lurer reduced customer scan errors from 30 percent 10 

virtually zero percenl aner a loser printer waslnslaUed. And wllb print speeds up 

to 135 pages per mInute, loser prinUng has enabled one facllll)' to produce up to 

50,000 sheets ofbiucoded labels per 1I0y. 

Postage Savlnga. WllI,laser prlnUng, the savings In mall\ns COSIs can be 

very algnificanL Cuteheel pape~ Is amGlIer (6\1 x 11 In. Y8. 11 x HI' In.) and 

U,erefore IIghler U,an fanfold, and using cut sheet In duplex or quadruplex sav~a 

even more welghL And bar coding mall for pre-sorting currenUy'produces 

Immedlale U:S. mall dl.counts cif nearly 20 percenl, depending on quanitty anei 

class - an appllcaUon U,al saved one loser printer ueer more U,an $150,000 a ·,ear. 

While Impact prlnlera uscrs can produce pre-sorted mall, adding the bar code 

requires a separate slep. Loser printers can print lexl, [orms and graphlce and 

barcode mallslmullaneously. In oddlUon, a variety of aulomaled finishing 

soluUons -Including aulomaUc folding and Inserting ~ are available wlUlloser 

prlnlers for special mailing needs. 

As an example of UIC InnovoUve use of barcodes In mall processing, a 

malor. deparhnenlalorc.chaln In Ule U.S. MldwesHurned 10 barcodlng 10 

minimize "fioaL" The syslem Is deslgncd 10 ass'ure U!Dlmore money.Is deposited 

In the compimy's aceounls foSler by processing larger credll card paymenlB firsL 

Laser prlnlera prlnl one of two barcodes on each bill U,alls sent out - one 

barcode for bUlB ... IU, higher '."I'oces, and a dllferen' ~ode for U,osc with lower 

bMances. IQcomlng payme,' , U,en sorted alit·· i1cal1y by barcode 10 permit 

Ute larger chcck5 to be tlcJJOsltcu i." ::', 11,ereh~' . . '\~lng cosh no".. 
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Eliminating Bottlenork. In Printer Operation •• baser printers are 

designed to oper!lte 1I0iutop. with two to four hip~i tray~ to assure that Ulere ar!: ' 

no Interruptlon~ for reloading paper. Labor-Intensive operations associated with 

Impacl printing -loading, unloading, aligning fonns, bursllog and decollatlng

are eliminated. 

A bank In Virginia recently learned the value ~f laser printing's speed and 

sImplicity. UsIng a 1200-lpm line printer with Its AS/400 system, the bank was . 

experiencing a bottleneck every time It had to send oul monUI-end statements -

which had 10 be processed and printed concurrently with the usual dally . 

overnight check processing. All print Job formatUng had 10 be completed on tile 

AS/400, tllen Iran ami lied 10 tile printer page by page. If processing needed 10 be 

slopped for any reaaon, II would alao back up tile statement printing procesa. 

,lnslallaUon of a M-ppm laser prlnler cui atatemenl prlnUng lime In half, and also 

aaved more than $1,000 per montilln paper and prlnter'related consllmables

which the bank projects wUl !i!fset the total cosl of tile equIpment In less tban 
, " 

three years. 

Polnt-ol-Need Printing. Changing from Q "print then dlstrlbute" mode to 

·dlstrlbute tllen print" call yield dramallc benefits. Providing smaller printers at 

, the polnl of need ~ making Infonnatlon available where required - Is onen more 

cost-effecUve than prlnUng'Crom a centrBllocaUon. And reengineerlng Ule process 

used to prlnt- going from Impact to laser technology - can also yield cost savings 

and greater productivity. 

A case In point Is one of Ule largest U.s. law firms, whose headquarters 

occupy 14 fioors oC a Manhattan office buildIng. When a centralized prinUng 

system CaUed to meel the document needs of lis 700 allorneys, Ule linn brought In 

more than ,00 desktop laser printers to support a dlslrlbuted processing 

environment 11lls system puts ·on demand" print capabUity within reach of each 

allomey's desk. 

Magnetic Ink Character Recognition (MICRIPrlnting. A varlcly oC desktop 

laser printers are available for prinUng Ule special M Icn characters used on 

checks and oUler .negoUable documents; Typical of businesses using Ulls ' 

capability Is a credit company Ulot hnndle. financing Cor a malor automobile 

manuCacturer. 11le nrm h •• Installed de.ktop M len printers In lis 31 branch 

office! around the Uilited Sta.les, ennullog branch personnel to create IOBcr

printed checks Immediately as needed. Prevlou.!ly, checks WCfe ellher written by 

hond or prodllcccf'ccntrolly and moiled out 10 the brancllcl. Using blollk security 

~-.. - .. 
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Printing In Color. Loser J1tinters are also ovoUablc Cdr J1tinUng In boUI , 

highlight color and cull color. llIgltlighl coll!T laser ptinlers prlnl block and one 

color -:- typlcoUy red, blue, or greell. 11le black Il/ld seCQnd color are both printed In 
a single pas~ through the machine, atspceds as high as 90 ppm. Placement oC Ule ' 

highlight ceilor Is dala-drlven Wider Compuler control, allowing every page printed 
to be customized as destred. ' 

Typical uses of highlight color Incluile prlnUng ~n "amount due" figure 

, In red III order to Increase payment turnaround, or hlghllgbUng a company's 

customer service telephone number. An Ohio-based bank recenUy Installed 

highlight color'laser printers as J1art oC a major documenl redesign efTorL The 

bank sends out 133 dUferent kinds oC documenls to Its cuslomers, aod It has' 

successCully reenglneered more Ulan haiC oC Ule documents wlUt highlight coior ' 

to provide a coDliislent look. Along with the other advantages ciC Its document 

reenglneerlng elI'ort, Ute bank reporullis saviDg approximately $100,000 a year 

Ulrough the ellmlnaUon oC preprinted Corms alone. 

Use 01 Graphics. TIle.capablllty Cor Inlegratlng text and graphics In 

documents Is a key Cealure oClaser printing - a part oClhe grealer Creedom Ulat' 

durerenUates tills technology Crom ilnpact p!intlng. And the potential of laser 

ptinUng Cor document enhancement has barely beell toJ1ped. LasUng and • 

Influential Impres.I'~~·s'a~c-created wlU;W'Ute mind by a well-engineered 

document, and gr" r'!ical represen.atlon can make )"our Information more 

'quickly and easll)" '·lIderslood. 

Dy Includlllg chllrtlland graphs - which can be dals-drlven and 

personalized Cor each reCipient - as part of your billings and other mailings to 

customers; you can build greaier customer saUsfactlon. Many uUlIty companies 

are already doing tills, uslug la8e.~prlnted graphlcalu their uUIlI), blUs to give 

customers a quick overview of tllclr current usage of gas and electricity as 

compared to Ute previous J1erlod. SUcil graphics can be especially powerCul 

when combined with color 10 Illustrate what Ule customer Is currently paying. 

,. 
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follo1rl.a1l queeUoo. ",ill help you milk" an loformed decldoo ... )'ou plao yOW' 
: mlKn,UOIO troDllmpact to la."r prinUog teclmololl)'l 

:r;r 

. P.p.r Ind Form.: lIo", Dluch paper lUll I uslnll?lIow much am I spending [or 

[anfold paper? For preprinled [orm8?lIow much paper and Carma am I 

wBsUng, either In loadlnslunloadlng operaUons, partial box throw-awois, or 

obaolete forms that must be thronn out? 

Storago: 110" much Is the atorage of forms, pBper,lIJId reports coaUng my 

company? 1I0w much could tWa b" reduced by cI1mlnatln!! preprinted forma 

and using 6\1 x tt In. cut-sheet p~per? 

'M.lllng: lIem much I. m)' c'1mpanY.pcodlng 00 postage? 110" much could 

thb be reduced merely through the re<':uced weight of cut-ebeet paper BOd 

duplex or quodrupltlX (four-up) printlnl5?lIo" mu\'h more could laave by 
" .. 

. .:.:lAkiO!! advantase o[po.tal discounts Bvallable [orpre-aorted mall uslog po.tal 

barcodea? Am 1 curreoUy. addlog th" barcod",lo a aeparate Slep? 

'!i1 
Labor: 10 ... hat are ... la my pre.ent system requ1r\ng labor ",blch laaer prinUng 

- .: 

could ellmlnate?lIow about the dealsn, development and management oC 

fomu? PrInter operaUoo. (loading, unloading, alIgolog Corma, etc.)? BunUng 

and decollating? DomislrelUll reproducUoo and dlalribuUon of reporta? 

Now Application.: Am I addreoslng the prinUng rcqulremenla oC my enUre 

company. or ";'erely doln!! thoa" appllcallu.u tradlUonally required of the .. 

compuler cenler? Can I print complex, compoaed documenla lrlth graphics, 

auch aa bookleta, policies, price guides, and personnel manual.? What about 

MICR cheel< prlnllnll1 Am I prepo.ro:llo tAlle advllRtAs" oC n"" ellenVaerver 

~ppUcaUon.1 

Oo<:umonl Roengln .... ,lng ond Red .. lgn: Are thera opportunlUco Cor 

n:eoglneerlnll mloolon-crltlcW documental Are there opportunlUco TfWcb 

I eno'l begin 10 addre •• becau.e of Ihe lIm1tAUons of bnpact prlnUnll1 Can 

IlncorJJOCllte l()~oa tll1d IIl~a.lures Into lIly documental llovo 1100lLed into , 
~nhnncluK my cornpnoY·,.docutllcnl~ "lth hlgbll&hl color or rull color (Mer 
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I 
,r •. ;ouJWIIhfnIr !Aur Prlnl/njr In a Lin, Prlnw- l>nv""m""u, 

Meetin~ tne futu~o 
How ready are you to meet the Cuture? 
TIle trend In·lnfomiaUon systems (IS) Is clearly toward open systems, 

networks and cllenVserver architectures. As a resul~ IS Is Co reed to support a 
variety oCpllyslcal connecUons, as well as muiUple communlcaUons protocols, 
page descrlpUon languages and appl1(:1lUon platforms. Impact prlnUng 

technology Inherlte~ Crom Ule '60s cannot begin to cope with theconnecUvlty 

and appllcaUon needs oC Ulese lIew compuUng environments. Ho"l. do you 
meet Ule challenge? 

.. Anyone seeking to make Ule wnsillon Is wlae to work wlUI 8n open 

network architecture and wlUI 8 laser printer vendor who bas 80luUona 

Ulat meet the range oCbuslness needs and no vested Inlerestln speclnc 
computer platforms. 

.. Develop a print slrDtegy Ulat la aligned wlUI key bualness strategies. 

I. your company looking to Increase revenues and decrease coals to 

Improve the boltom line? Consider the following: IdenUfy what 

documents .~bould be prlltled, what"Clocuments should be viewed, 

wbat applldUona should be re~nglneered for coal redueUon, what 

j' appllcaUons ahould be reenglneered to Increase revenues .. l)alng color 

to Impel acUo n has been shown to Increase payment on Invoices by 8S 
much 8S 20 percenL . 

.. !i:nsure Ulal Ule printer vendors you consider are able 10 dell~er 
uUIIUes which guarOlitee Ulat ),our mlgraUon from line 10 laser prlnUng 

Is not cumbersome and dependenl on tec1mlcal reso\lfees • 

.. Juslas Ule locus of Ule appll(:llUon Is moving, prlnUng reaources and. 

capablllUes must also move. Your laaer printer vendor muat be able to 

meet your poper hondllng, doeumentservlee~ and supPort appllcaUon 

requirements, from Ule simple to Ule complex. 

MetiUng Ule future head-an, you have Ule opportunity today to use Ule 

power 8nd flexlblllly of laser prlnUng to Itelp your enUre company be mare 

producUve, reduce casts, ond moke a beller Impaci wlUI cuslomers. In vlcw of 

today's computing trends, you rcaUy have no cI\Olce bulla adol'tloser prlnUng. 

TIle only quesUon Is: 110w soan? 

, , 



ANNEXE 

Activities, Duration, Manpower Involvement 
and 

Estimated Time/Schedules 

for 

Installation of a LAN and Internet Access among House Offices 
and 

Computerization ofthe Session Hall 
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Activities, Duration and Manpower Involvement 
(Installation of a LAN and Internet Access among House Offices) 

A. LAN Connections 

B. 

This would involve the setting-up of cables connecting the various offices 
to the file server(s) Changes in locations and additional physical facilities will have 
to be considered in designing these connections. This would also include training 
all users on the use oflocal area networks. 

Activity Duration Manp.ower 
Design of Networks 1 month suppliers 

. EDP Division 
Eng'g. Division 
user offices 

Acquisition of Related Hardware 2-3 months Cite. on Accts. 
and Software (from bidding to Property Division 

contract signing EDP Division 
Legal Affairs Office 

Installation of Network 2 months contractor 
Eng' g. Division 
user offices 

Network Training 1-2 months contractor 
user offices 

Internet Access 

This involves the subscription with an Internet Service Provider through 
which the Internet shall be accessed. Related activities would include leasing 
telephone lines and training on the use of the Internet. 

Activity Duration Manpower 
Subscription to an ISP 1-2 mos. (from Cue. on Accts. 

bidding/negotiations Property Division 
to contract signing) EDP Division 

Acquisition ofRouter(s) 2-3 mos. (from Cue. on Accts. 
bidding to contract Property Division 
signing) EDP Division 

Lease & Installation of2 main lines I month Cttc. on Accounts 
Property Division 
Eng'g. Division 
EOI' Division 



Internet Installation 2 months contractor 
user offices 

Internet Training 2 months contractor 
user officesIHouse 
Members 

C. Design and Development of PC-based BIS and Other Legislative Systems 

With the installation of a PC-based network, it would be best to convert 
the present Bills Information System (BIS) to a PC-based system. Also, other 
legislative information systems shall be developed to maximize the use of tl:le 
House-wide LAN. This is also seen as a preparation for the establishment of a 
LAN at the session hall for the achJevement ofa 'paperless' session in the future. 

Activit}' Duration Manpower 
EDP staff technical training 1 month contractor 

EDP Division 
Database conversion 1-2 mos. EDP Diviison 

Bills and Index 
Division 

Legislative Archives 
other users 

Dev't. of Legislative information 7 mos. EDP Division 
systems (Interviews, Design, Operations Branch 
Programming & TestingL offices 

User training 5 mos. EDP Division 
Bureaus concerned 

Parallel Testing / Implementation 5 mos. EDP Division 
Bureaus concerned 
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Estimated Time/Schedules 

Installa tion of a LAN and Internet Access among House Offices 

Thru Bidding 

LAN Connections 

TOTAL: 7 months 

Internet Access 

TOTAL: 7 months 

Design and Development of Legislative Information """t,.Mn< 

TOTAL: II months 



Thru Negotiated Purchase 

LAN Connections 

TOTAL: 5 months 

Internet Access 
S month 6 month 7 

TOTAL: 

Design and Development of Legislative Information Systems 
7 

TOTAL: 

6 months 

11 months 

mo. 13 
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Activities, Duration and Manpower Involvement 
(Computerization of the Session Hall) 

A. 

B. 

Installation of an Automated Attendance and Voting System 

This involves the use of a network with a central computer connected to 
smaller machines (microprocessor controlled keypads and displays) wi specialized 
functions to enable input of attendance or non-attendance for the Automated 
Attendance System, and input of Yea, Nay or Abstain for the Automated Voting 
System. Video walls will have to be installed to indicate whether the House 
Member is .present, absent, or on official mission thru pinlights opposite their 
names and a summary of the attendance. During votation, these walls will also 
display the results. 

. 
Activity Duration Manpower 

TestinglEvaluation of System \ month Plenary Affairs 
Bureau 

EOP Division 
Acquisition of system and Video 2-3 mos. (from Ctte. on Accts. 

Walls bidding to contract Property Division 
signing) EOP Division 

Installation of system at session \-2 months contractor 
hall Eng'g. Division 

EOP Division 
Training of House Members and I month contractor 

involved Secretariat House Members 
concerned 

Secretariat 

Installation of a LAN at the Session Hall 

This entails the setting-up of a computer for each House Member, for the 
Speaker, operators and certain Secretariat officials at the session halL This also 
involves the installation of a pool of laser printers at the session hall for printing 
requests during sessions. This local area network will enable House Members to 
access all information systems and the Internet during sessions. Certain aspects of 
plenary proceedings shall also be available online 'live' while in session. 



Activity Duration 
Training of House Members 2-3 mos. 

Design of Network 1 month 

Acquisition of computers and 2-3 mos. 
network 

Renovation of desks at session hall 2-3 mos. 
(or manufacturing of new desks) 

Installation of LAN 2 months 

Manpower 
contracted trainor 
EDP Division 
Personnel Division 
Plenary Affairs 

Bureau 
Engineering Division 
EDP Division 
Ctte. on Accts. 
Property Division 
EDP Division 
Engineering Division 

contractor 
Engineering Division 
EDP Division 
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Estimated Time/Schedules 

Computerization of the Session Hall 

Thru Bidding 

Installation of an Automated Attendance and Voting System 
7 

TOT AL: 6 months 

Installation of a LAN at the Session Hall 
month 6 month 7 

TOTAL:' 6 months 

Thru Negotiated Purchase 

Installation of an Automated Attendance and Vn",no 

TOTAL: '3 months 

Installation of a LAN at the Session Hall 

TOTAL: 4 months 
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APPENDIXC 

Meeting Minutes and Index 

Minutes of Meetings 

Tuesday, September 16 
Plenary Affairs Bureau, Atty. Cesar Strait Pareja, Director 

The Bill Information System (BIS) is almost useless for several reasons, according to Pareja. These reasons are: 
It is off-line most of the time. 
When it ;s on line, it is slow, 
Hard to use, 
And lacks full text of bills. 

Bills and Indexing, Vic Caoile, division chief 

Mr. Caoile described the tasks of his office, which include inputting bill numbers, titles and 
authors into the BIS and publishing bill histories. He did not describe any major problems 
with the system, but indicated that the system would be more useful if it assisted him in 
tracking and publishing the House calendar. 

Transcription. Demetria C. Zamora, division chief 

Ms. Zamora described a largely manual process of transcribing the proceedings on the 
House floor and delivering information to several of the other offices. Some of the problems 
she described included her office's inability to get useful information from the BIS. Instead of 
using the system, her office simply calls Bills and Indexing to get information about bills 
before they come up. 

Her office also provides information to the following offices: 
Hard copy of transcript to Archives, 
Hard copy andfloppy dick of transcript to Publications and Editorial, 
Hard copy of transcript to Journals, 
Hard copy of amendments to Bills and Indexing, 

The top things she would like the computer system to do, in addition to being able to transfer 
files over a network, would be allow her to monitor bill status and provide her an index of 
bills, Ms. Zamora said 

In addition, Transcription keeps a manual index of privileged speeches that is not 
computerized. 

Journals, Isabel Vergara, assistant chief 

Ms. Vergara spoke to us because the chief of the division was not in the office. She described 
the primary task of her office to be akin to that of a newspaper because, as opposed to the 
Transcription division, which provides a verbatim record of the House proceedings, the 
Journals division produces a summary of the House proceedings. As such, however, the 
transcripts are their primary sources for their summaries. 

Unfortunately, Ms. Vergara said, she can not access the transcript on a LAN. If that were 
possible, they would no longer need to rely upon the hard copies delivered to them by 
Transcription. 
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Journals also maintains a Fox Base database of bills, citing when and where they are 
referenced in the Journal. This database is backlogged to 1993, though, since they do not 
have the staff power to keep it up to date, she said 

Publications and Editorial, Priscila P. Del Rosario, division chief 

Ms. Del Rosario described how Publications and Editorial division produces the Record, the 
publication of the verbatim transcription of the House proceedings. Her office uses the floppy 
disks provided by Transcription, and edits itfor grammar and spelling. 

She cited several problems in this process: 
Her office must retype the foil text of the bills into the Record upon second reading because they do 

not have access to a computerized version of the bills. This takes up to 30 percent of her 
staff's time, she said. (Her staffhas 22 people). 

Her office has old, outdated computers that make it difficult for her staff to use them effectively. 
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Index of Meetings 

Tuesday, September 16 

Plenary Affairs Bureau 

Bills and Indexing, Vic Caoile, division chief 
Transcription, Demetria C. Zamora, division chief 
Journals, Isabel Vergara, assistant chief 
Publications and Editorial, Priscila P. Del Rosario, division chief 

Wednesday, September 17 

Reference and Research 

Bill Drafting - Atty. Mila Abrenio, chief 
Research - Atty. Rosario Buendia, chiet 
Legislative Counseling - Atty. Moni~a Monte Mayor, chief 

Congressional Library 

Maria Fe S. Abeleda-Robles, Director 
Delia P. Gelvezon, legislative staff chief 

Thursday, September 18 

Committee Affairs Bureau 

Legal Committee Clusters: 
Rogelio Evangelista, committee secretary 

Rules Committee 

Ricardo Coronado, committee secretary 
Zelda Villalon, legislative staff 

JamesM SmUh 
Washing/on, DC 

Oct. 16, 1997 

Page 2 
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APPENDIXD 

Contact Index 
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I 
I 
I 
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Name 

Monette Vellanueva-Baria 
Keith N. Paje 
Rayman Glenn Despojo 
Jose de Venecia, Jr. 
Rogelio Evangelista 
(CAB), Legal cluster 
Maria Fe S. Abeleda-Robles 
Delia P. Gelvezon 
Angeline M. Garcia 
Ma. (Matette) Theresa B. Pindoy 
Vic Caoile 
Isabel Vergara 
Priscila P. Del Rosario 
Demetria C. Zamora 
Heidi Pasquale 
Atty. Cesar Strait Pareja 
Atty. Mila Abrenio 
Atty. Monica Monte Mayor 
Atty. Rosario Buendia 
Ricordo Coronado 
Zelda Villalon 
Danilo L. Encinas 

Index of Contacts 

Title 

Business Development Specialist 
Engineer 
Software Specialist 
Speaker 
Committee Secretary 

Director 
Legislative Staff Chief 
Division Chief 
Appointments Secretary 
Division Chief 
Assistant Chief 

Division Chief 

Director 
Division Chief 
Division Chief 
Division Chief 
Committee Secretary 
Legislative Staff 
Presidential Staff Director 

James M. Smith 
Washington, DC 

Oel. 16. 1997 

Office 

Digital 
Digital- Multivendor Customer Services 
Digital- Systems Business Unit 
HOR 
HOR - Committee Affairs Bureau 

HOR - Congressional Library 
HOR - Congressional Library 
HOR-EDP . 
HOR - Office of the Speaker 
HOR - PAB, Bills and Indexing 
HOR- PAB, Journals 
HOR - PAB, Publications and Editorial 
HOR - PAB, Transciption 
HOR - Plenary Affairs Bureau (PAB) 
HOR - Plenary Affairs Bureau (PAB) 
HOR - R&R, Bill Drafting 
HOR - R&R, Legislative Counseling 
HOR - R&R, Research 
HOR - Rules Committee 
HOR - Rules Committee 
Presidential Management Staff 

Page: 3 
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Estimated Time Schedules 

Set up of Local Area Network month I month 2 month 3 month 4 month 5 month 6 

~a~ 

Internet Access month I month 2 month 3 month 4 month 5 month 6 

iWjelblll~~O!f~D~a~t~a~b~als~e~~~~,m:on:th~1 ~m:o~nth~2 ~m~o~nth~3~m~O~"th~4~m~O~"th!s month 6 month 7 month 8 month 9 month 10 month II month 12 month 13 

Web Site for House and month I month 2 month 3 month 4 month 5 month 6 month 7 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
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EDP Memorandum 
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TO 

FROM: 

DATE: 

Mr .. Bona Asudo 
Intornatlonal Foundation for Election System. 

AngoUne M. GarcIa 
Chief, EDPDivi.ion 
House ofR.epreaentativc. 

November 25, 1997 

RB STATUS OF HOUSS COMPUTBRIZATION PROJECT 
.................... -... -.-... --------.---.----.---.-.-~.-.. -.-...................................... _-.. _----

We have JUlt received a copy of tho IFBS Report on tho complllorlzllllon ot Ihe Houle 
otR.epreaentativea. It is quili • comprehensive and accurate report .. peelally con.iderlng the 
limiled time the IFES deleaRlOI had 10 conduct a sludy ot our oraani:tatlon. All your efforts 
are 8"lIIlIy appreciated. Tho recommendations made Shall prove to be useful in our plan. to 
enhanco Information technology ap~lieation.ln Ib, House. 

M • mailer of fact, we have already followed the initial advice of Mr. James Smith 
and Mr. Sanjoov Sethi to have several peraonnel \rained on basio HTML. Ten (10) employeea 
from different offices have already finished tho courSOl on bulc and advanced HTML. They 
also comprise the IlISk force, which I personally head, deslanated by the Secretary aeneral to 
detian and develop the website fot the House otRepresentativo. and the Speaker. 

The Speaker hu also verbally approved the budllet ror the lirst phase of 
\:omputerluUon which covers th~ installation' of· a IDeal area network alnons all Members' 
arnett and key Secretariat offices. 'fhis shall provide the infrastructure for the House Intranet 
and the multi-user accosl 10 tho Internet. Since the approved budllot ror the ftrtl phase could 
only oover Iho LAN and Internet accest, miaratinalhe BIS lind the other information systems 
runnlna In the VAX 6310 misht have to bo deferred to the next phllie. A project propoaal for 
all the neceuary al:livilill for Ihe nrst phase has already been submitted 10 the Secre:ary 
Genetal tor approval or the ~onorable SpeaJcet. We Iro currenUy awailing his flnal approval 
orthe project. 

Please also oxtend our helll1foll thanks to MI. Gwen Hoimann, Mr. Smith and Mr. 
Sethi. We shall bo keepin, you updated on whatever developments there lit. hore at the 
House otRepreaentalives regardina our computerization proirtlm •. 
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()s oC 23 June 1097 

1 COM.lIII'1TEE AFfAlliS Dt:I'/\/lTMENT 

1 OFFICF: OF TilE DEPLITY SECIIETARY OENF.Ri\!, Fon COMMI'ITEJ'; AFFAIllS 

1 i\JTY. AJlJ.ENE C. l)'WA~llt,!!,,!'j)O 
Drput-,y Secretary General for C<.'mmittee Affairs 

1 
MS. VIOLETA T, V[';.l,OSO 

1 Ass;.slol1l Di.redor for Commitlee AffCl;.rs 

1 COMMITfEES 

~ 
ACCO'-'IIT8 
APPROPRIATlf !NS 

• RULEf2. 14 WAYS ANn MEANL~ 

l BICOL Rl>OlC'11 DEVELOPMENT 

1 

CHAIRPERSON 

,lOSE T. RAMIJl.I~Z 
ROLANDO R. MIDAYA 
RODOLFO D. ALI3ANCI 

EXEQUIF.L 8 .• JA VI!m 

Spe.cial Comm~u.(f:. 

ROLANDO!L AJ.lDA"A 

Clust~r I 

SEC;Rl'.JJ}ltI~LQ!'fW.·\W~;_i 

QQM~tnT~},~F<Cn~:Ti\ I~ ': 

CAROLIi.JA CUSTOJl!U 
JIJI.IETII APOST('J. (Lf'.I]) 
RIGAR.l.I() l:CIHON!\ I)~~) 
MAURI',IO PULHII! 

1 
OENEllAL OOVERNMENT CLIISTF.Jt 

Ms. HONORATA F,--'~!~Q\'o.1.J.LQ 
Le8·isiat.i I)e ~:;t::t rr ell ie f 

1 
I FORE ION AFFrdJi.S 

1'2 OOVERI'IMENT EIHERPRI8P.8 AND 
PRIVATIZATION 

3 OOVERNMENT REOIW,I\.NIZATION 

14 LOCAL GOVERNMENT 
6 MUSLIM AFFAIRS 
G NATIONAL DEF'EN3E 

1
7 PUBLIG ORDER /ll·.JD SECURITY 
8 PUBLIC INFORMATION 
9 VETERANS AFf'AIE'S 

1 
1 EFFECTIVE LAW El·lFORCEMENT 12 PEACF. FROCE:;::. MID INTEGRATION 
3 MINDII.J.1AO AFF'I\.l);·.S 

14 POVERTY "1.I.1':VIIITIOH 
6 EXPORT PJi'.CI·.\':)Ti' H·I 
J) CO-'FEJi'ATl"'r::; L;!';VELOPMENT 

Stand,;ng Commitrrf.:J 

JAIME C. LOPEI: 

WILFRJDO L. EHVEIWA 
LICUROO F. TlJi'ADOR 
CIRIAC'O R. AJ,I"I';LOR 
NUR O. JAAFAH 
JOSE V. YAP 
ROlLO OOLEZ 
ROMEO O. OUMJZON 
MARIMJO LL. BADELLES 

SR. 
• Special Commillr.f! 

ESTE8MJ DALlOi:·je! 101C) 

CC'RA DAR<.JA4H.IO()H 
ROSAHHA SENOA 
E [lOAfW() BIN"'-'! 1".I·j (Acting) 
WILFRIWO CAINGL!!:T 

ROGER R.IOOR 
MELITA SALVA DO;.: 
MAY Aff.ANETA 
BERNADETTE DELli. CUESTA 

RODOLF'O T. TUAZON ROSARIO SAl-lI·JIJAl' (A,;ting) 
EDUAHDQ j( ImMITA IMI~LDi\ A}'08TOL (Act.ing) 
ABDTJLMALlI~ MMIlt.lTI\.L LlNA t.V:mTEOIl 

ADIC'IW 
RALPH O. RECTO DEBEm III'HT!': ':JA!':C!A 
LUWALHATI n. 1I1'ITONIl-JC, RO::;AJo.IJ·IA SIenOA 
CRISOl/Xl0 f\. Al1INES MA. ELVlRA UR8-/'.L 



I 
I 

", 

I 
I I AORIIJ,:]AN 1i'.F.FPIi'M 

2 AORICIJLTUl\l, MID FOe'D 
3 BANKS AND FINA\>lGIAL 

I INTERMEDIARIES 
4 ECOLOGY 
6 EGONOMIC A"FAIRe 

16 ENERO', 

7 NATURAL Rl':r~OUl,GI':8 

CluRter \I 

ECONOMIC CLUSTEIl 

~Ir, JOSE MIOUEJdJ~t\Ilr:!AI<P'() 
Legis/ati.". Staff Chief 

BEN.lI\MIN V. n/tUTlf,'I'1I 
. SANTIIIGO F. rmGF'ICIO 

JOSE :MELOARg,J() 
ROSA '..~lJZMAN 

RAMON FEDERIZUN 

8 PUBL\l; WOllES AND HIGHWAYS 

'VICTorUCO L. CHAVES 
MA.SOGORRO O. ACOSTA 
FELICI'I\j I). PAYUMO 
DANTF. O. 1'11 .... 1/\ 

ORLIINDO D. FUA 
VICTOR fo'!i·/Il'!I.;ISCO G. 

ROSEL ITA PALOMA 
.JIINNALEI"NA GHiWI] 
Efo'REN CORTEZ (llding) 
MARLON VALENCIII (A,'ting) 
EMINA ROLLAN 

19 RURAL DEVELOP1'.1F.t-IT 
10 SI~IENCE AHr' TEI~!INOLOI]Y 

I I TRADE AND IlJDIJSTRY 
2 TRANSPORTATIOn AND 

COMMUNIGATIC'NS 

I 

ORTEGA 
MAROARlT') Et. TEVr~S RIIUL TERSO 
RAMON S. OAOATSIJ.lO ,JR. MARI'I'ESC A. PAI..llJI·IURAN 
ALBERTO . .1. I.('F'EZ VALENTINO PALIINGA 

HF.NE[lINA ANNE POLO 

BELMA CIIJ31LACI . .1. GAHMELO AOOIICILLO 
fl\clin~,) 

11 REF0RESTATI':'N 

-;: OENERI\TIOtJ OF A MILLION SMALL 
ENTERFRIS1':S 13 SAVINGS MOPILI;';I\TION 

4 FOOD SECURITY 

MANUEL 8. VII,LAR LINA ·F'NES (A.,l;inlI.l 

1
0 EMFIfIYMI':Jol'1' OENP.Ii'ATJCoN 
,; l'ISHERIES II·I UU~:TR:i 

I 
I 
II EDUCATION AND CULTURE 

I 2 GAME£ AND AMUf~EMENT 

3 HEALTH 

CATIIJJINO V. FIGUEROA EVA LlJNA.(Aol.ingl 
JO£E £. COJUMIGCCl JR.. REM~~nI0G pmOI'l[!O (Actinp;) 
MANUEL A. IWZAS III 
JOSE T. VILLIIJWSA CELIII i'·lIr.AURO~: i,ll'~IIIJ-IO 

Chisler III 
SOCIO,CULTUltAl, CI.USTEIt 

~1" LORELEI M, IIERNA!':1DE7, 
Legislative $tujji';hiej 

Slr!TI.din¥ Gommill<"! 

JOSE CARLOS V. LI\CSON 

VICTOR S. DOMINGUEZ 
MARIO S.1'Y 

(J\ctill~r) 

ADORACION MONSANTO 
(Aotinp,) 

BEN·JAMIN TAOAYUIIA 
MAFEO VI8AL 

4 HOU£JNO MID UFo.811J·1 DEVELOPMENT GREOORIO A. MJDOLAI-JA Mil.. RU£ELA ABJ8 

I 6 LABOR AND Jo:MFLOYMENT ALBERTO S. VELOSO JOVEN MARCJo:LIING (Actin!::', 
G NATIONAL CULTURAL COMMUNITIES JEREMIAS Z. ZIIPATA REBECCA NADINE DII:HOSO 

I 
7 POPULATI'JJ-IlIJ-lD FAMILY 

RELI\ Tlot,lS 
S SOCIAL SERVICE::, 
9 TOURISM 

10 \'lOME!1 III Y;JU1'H AND £,PC'RT DF.VELO)PME~IT 

ANGEL M. CARIJ')TO 
FLORANTE L. MWINO 
CHAR ITO B. PLAZA 

GATHERIHE AuA'l,'ll.l 
. MA. VICTORIA MAnid~'IUE 

MARll,OlJ FERNAllUO 
LUZ CLETA R. BIIJ\1JlIAWI\ .1ESUCIMI\ LUMl?Eii.A 
RAMOI·.} D. D1JRMIO III FEReIF: MAl'IA'JUEI.'~'L: 



I 
., 

I OVERSEAS CONTRACT WORI\ERS 
2 NATI()I~AL DISA::'·TER I 3 NORTllWEGT LUZON GROWTH 

QUADRANGLE 

I 
I 
I 

4 TWENTY DEf·REf'·SED PROVINCES 

I 1 CIVIL r;ERVI":E AlID PROFESI';IONAL 
REOULATK'!·IS 

'2 CIVIL. POLIT ICAL Al-i D HU MAN 

I RIOIITZ 
3 CONSTlTUT!ONAI_ AMENl'MENTS 
4 ETHICS 

I 
6 GOOD GOVERNMENT 
6 <IUSTICE 

I 
7 LE0l8LA TIVF. FRAl-ICHISES 
B PEOFI.l,'8 FAll.TIClI'ATION 
9 REVI::'.ION ew LAWS 

I 
I 
I 

10 SUFFJ>AOE MJD ~~LEGTORAL 
REFC'RMS 

I AD HO'J COMMITTEE ON CA8ECNAN 
ON MULTI F'URF'OSE IRRIGATION 
AND POWER PRO-JEGT 

2 LEOAL EDUCATION AND 

I COMMUNITY AFFAIRI'; 
3 EAST ASEAN OROWTH AREA 
4 BASES CONVERSION I 6 MT. PINATUBO I cItJ'JC 

I 

ROMEO D.C. '.'ANfJA:;') 
ANTONIO M. I'IA:-: 

SIMEON M. VALDI,Z 
FLOREHC 10 8. ABiI.I) 

Cluster IV 
LEGAL CLUSTER 

Slnruline COTIJ!11i!1rr.l 

AMAVO S. BMJAT81HU 

BONIFACIO H. OILLEOO 
PEDRO P. ROMUAI .• D(:' 
EMIODlO 11.. BON [lOG 
JUNIE E. eUA 
·SEROIO ANTONIO F. 

APOSTOL 

ORE8TE8 ORANTI~ (Acting) 
NELIA CRISTOBAL 

LI,TlrYIA ABEJO 
C~LE~.TE DE GASTI·~O 

GRACE DEL CASTILLO 

HUFIHO MANALI'.KJD (Acting) 
ALAN 8ARDALLA 
ROOELIO EVANGELISTA 
I8AOANI NICOLAG (A·'ting) 
GLORIA ALDEOUEf1: 

<lOSE MA. R. ZUBlRI ,'R. FRAN'JISCO RODmOUEZ ' . 
LALLY LAUImL·TRINIDAD CATfmRINE MACAl'lVJAL 
BALTAZAR. A. SATClR DAVII' COSALAN (A"';ing) 

EMIODIO S. TANJUATCO LORNA FERHANDEZ (LSC) 
JR. 

Special Commiltr.r..,! 

·JUNIE E. eUA 

IBlDRO C. ZARRAOA 
MANUEL M. OARCIA 
CARMELO F. LAZA TII'I 
HERMlNIO S. A'~UIW~' 

JENNIFER RtVvWS (OIG) 
MA. LOURDES MENDOZA 
(Actlllg) 

BEATRIZ SANOA iActing) 
CAROL SABIO (Aooting) 
DIANA MAHALIO'~'D (Acting) 

I 
I 

• 

I oI1aobert "I 
01 chair.xk ,,J 




